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Scope and Content Note

Papers of an early Louisville family that settled in the area in 1783. The collection centers around Alexander Scott Bullitt (1762-1816) and his descendants William C. Bullitt (1793-1877), John C. Bullitt (1824-1902), Thomas W. Bullitt (1838-1910), William Marshall Bullitt (1873-1957), and Thomas W. Bullitt (1914-1991). Their papers reflect their life on the Bullitt estate Oxmoor, their legal careers, as well as their participation in politics, the military and national events. In addition to the papers of the above individuals there are papers re: earlier ancestors, as well as collateral families, such as the Breckinridge, Christian, Fry, Iasigi, Logan, Marshall, Speed, Walker, and Wallace families. William Marshall Bullitt compiled this collection of his ancestors and there are numerous folders concerning genealogy, as well as information on the Bullitt family residence Oxmoor, the Oxmoor steeplechase, and Citizen's Fidelity Bank, which the family was instrumental in establishing.

Of particular interest are the letters and papers of William and Annie Henry Christian dated 1764-1790. Their papers give insight into the life of Kentucky pioneers, the early salt industry, and Christian's service in the Virginia militia. Their daughter Priscilla married Alexander Bullitt. The papers of Alexander Bullitt dated 1782-1816 include information on his acquisition of Oxmoor, farming, and his participation in the 1792 and 1799 state constitutional conventions.

William C. Bullitt's papers dated 1814-1872 include correspondence, legal papers, receipts, and land papers re: his plantations Oxmoor and Cottonwood. John C. Bullitt's papers include numerous letters, primarily from his mother Mildred and his sisters, dated 1838-1851. These letters provide descriptions of antebellum Louisville and details about everyday life on a plantation in Kentucky including the lives of enslaved African Americans. These letters also included references to presidential elections, local politics, society, and the Mexican War.

Also of interest are the Civil War letters and narratives of Thomas W. Bullitt, James B. Bullitt, and Henry M. Bullitt. The three brothers served under John Hunt Morgan during the war. Thomas W. Bullitt's papers dated 1919-1991 include information re: his experiences during World War II. This collection includes materials concerning every era of American history, from the colonial era to the Vietnam Conflict. See collection's finding aid for additional information.
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Box 1

Bowyer, Col. William

Folder 1: Land grant 14 July 1780

Brandt, Randolph (d. 1698)

Folder 2: Misc. papers: 1685 deed and copies of his will

Breckinridge, Robert Jefferson

Folder 3: Correspondence 30 September 1841

Breckinridge, William Campbell Preston (1837-1904)

Folder 3a: Correspondence 27 December 1886

Breckinridge, Reverend William Louis

Folder 4: Speeches 1818 & 1841
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Bullitt, Alexander Scott (1762-1816)
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Folder 55: Miscellaneous

**Box 6**

Folder 56: (1822-1840) correspondence

**Bullitt, Annie Christian (1786-1828)**

Folder 57: Correspondence (1808-1809); copy of marriage announcement (1819); and copy of 1832 deed

**Bullitt, Annie Logan**

Folder 58: Correspondence 1899-1911
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Folder 81: Genealogy
Folder 82: Colonial Dames of America papers
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Folder 84a: Miscellaneous: 2 recipe books
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Folder 85: Legal papers, including copies of his will
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Bullitt, Burwell
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Box 11
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Bullitt, Colonel Cuthbert (1810-1906)
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Folder 110: Bullitt, Diana Gwathmey (1782-1853) Miscellaneous papers
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Bullitt, Dr. Henry M. (1817-1880)

Folder 115: Correspondence 1832-1863
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Folder 117: Correspondence 1865-1876
Folder 118: Correspondence undated

Box 12

Folder 119: Business papers 1839-1877
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Bullitt, Henry M. (1842-1908)

Folder 122: Personal correspondence 1866-1899
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Folder 124: Business papers 1882-1895
Folder 125: Business papers 1896-1908
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Folder 128: Estate papers 1909-1910
Folder 129: Notes on speeches given by Gov. John Y. Brown in 1896
Folder 130: Stories: recollections of Oxmoor
Folder 131: Stories: recollections of the Civil War

Box 13

Folder 132: Newspaper clippings
Folder 133: Genealogy (family history he wrote)

Bullitt, James Bell (1840-1863)

Folder 134: Personal correspondence 1861-1863
Folder 135: Miscellaneous papers

Bullitt, John (son of Ben Bullitt & 2nd wife Sarah)

Folder 136: Misc. papers

Bullitt, John C. (1824-1902)

Folder 137: Personal correspondence 1835
Folder 138: Personal correspondence 1839
Folder 139: Personal correspondence, January June 1840
Folder 140: Personal correspondence, July-December 1840

Box 14

Folder 141: Personal correspondence, January May 1841
Folder 142: Personal correspondence, June December 1841
Folder 143: Personal correspondence, January July 1842
Folder 144: Personal correspondence, August December 1842
Folder 145: Personal correspondence 1843
Folder 146: Personal correspondence, January July 1844
Folder 147: Personal correspondence, August December 1844

Box 15

Folder 148: Personal correspondence, January May 1845
Folder 149: Personal correspondence, June October 1845
Folder 150: Personal correspondence, November December 1845
Folder 151: Personal correspondence, January March 1846
Folder 152: Personal correspondence, April 1846
Folder 153: Personal correspondence, May June 1846
Folder 154: Personal correspondence, July October 1846
Folder 155: Personal correspondence, November December 1846

**Box 16**

Folder 156: Personal correspondence, January February 1847
Folder 157: Personal correspondence, March June 1847
Folder 158: Personal correspondence, July December 1847
Folder 159: Personal correspondence, January July 1848
Folder 160: Personal correspondence, August December 1848
Folder 161: Personal correspondence, January March 1849
Folder 162: Personal correspondence, April May 1849
Folder 163: Personal correspondence, June September 1849
Folder 164: Personal correspondence, October December 1849

**Box 17**

Folder 165: Personal correspondence, 1850-1898
Folder 166: Personal correspondence, misc. and undated
Folder 167: Business correspondence, 1845-1849
Folder 168: Chronological index of correspondence
Folder 169: Index of names in correspondence (A-C)
Folder 170: Index of names in correspondence (D-K)
Folder 171: Index of names in correspondence (L-R)
Folder 172: Index of names in correspondence (S-Z)

**Box 18**

Folder 173: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1825-1831
Folder 174: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1833-1835
Folder 175: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1836-1839
Folder 176: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1840-1845
Folder 177: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1846-1849

**Box 19**

Folder 178: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1850-1852
Folder 179: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1853
Folder 180: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1854
Folder 181: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1855-1859
Folder 182: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky 1860-1865, 1872
Folder 183: Business papers re: the Schuylkill Bank and the Bank of Kentucky undated papers and newspaper clippings re: the case

**Box 20**

Folder 184: Business papers: pamphlets re: the William R. Montgomery court-martial case (1858); Worrall's appeal (1859); Montour Iron Co. vs. Christopher and John Fallon (1859)
Folder 185: Business papers re: the Fitz-John Porter case; newspaper clippings re: the case; and a book of maps 1879
Folder 186: Business papers re: Philadelphia & Reading Railroad case 1880
Folder 187: Business papers re: Philadelphia & Reading Railroad case 1-12 January 1881
Folder 188: Business papers re: Philadelphia & Reading Railroad case 13 January February 1881
Folder 189: Business papers re: Philadelphia & Reading Railroad case newspaper clippings 1880-1881

**Box 21**

Folder 190: Business papers re: the Homestead Mills case 1892
Folder 191: Business papers re: the John Moon case (undated)
Folder 192: Misc. business papers 1849-1902
Folder 193: Financial papers 1882-1897
Folder 194: Legal papers re: his estate 1902
Folder 195: Legal papers re: his estate 1904-1907
Folder 196: Legal papers re: his estate 1908-1909
Folder 197: Legal papers re: his estate January-March 1910

**Box 22**

Folder 198: Legal papers re: his estate April-December 1910
Folder 199: Legal papers re: his estate 1911
Folder 200: Legal papers re: his estate 1912
Folder 201: Legal papers re: his estate 1913-1914
Folder 202: Legal papers re: his estate 1915-1916
Folder 203: Legal papers re: his estate 1917-1918
Folder 204: Legal papers re: his estate 1919-1920
Folder 205: Legal papers re: his estate 1921-1922

**Box 23**

Folder 206: Legal papers re: his estate 1923
Folder 207: Legal papers re: his estate 1924
Folder 208: Legal papers re: his estate 1925
Folder 209: Legal papers re: his estate 1926-1930
Folder 210: Land papers re: sale of property in Louisville from Michael Bradley to Bullitt 1858-1874
Folder 211: Land papers re: Punch Bowl property in Philadelphia 1870-1979
Folder 212: Land papers re: Punch Bowl property in Philadelphia 1883-1885
Folder 213: Land papers re: Punch Bowl property in Philadelphia 1886
Folder 214: Land papers re: Punch Bowl property in Philadelphia 1887-1889

Box 24

Folder 215: Land papers re: Punch Bowl property in Philadelphia 1890-1903
Folder 216: Land papers re: Oxmoor and Ridgeway 1872-1883
Folder 217: Land papers re: Oxmoor and Ridgeway 1884-1902
Folder 218: Miscellaneous land papers
Folder 219: Political papers 1896
Folder 220: Speeches 1839-1845
Folder 221: Speeches: Great Union Meeting speech (1859); Habeas Corpus Speech (1862)
Folder 222: Speeches: Centennial Exhibit speech (1875); speech on municipal government of Philadelphia (1882)
Folder 223: Speeches: Centre College commencement speech (1887)

Box 25

Folder 224: Speeches: Bankers' Convention speech (1898); speech on the Philadelphia bar (1902)
Folder 225: Speeches while he was at Centre undated
Folder 226: Speeches while he was at Centre undated
Folder 227: Stories: Description of John C. Bullitt, his partners, and his law office in Philadelphia
Folder 228: Newspaper clippings 1861-1894
Folder 229: Newspaper clippings 1902-1905
Folder 230: Miscellaneous envelopes
Folder 231: Genealogy: sketch of his life written by him

Box 26

Folder 232: Genealogy of Bullitt family with emphasis on John C. Bullitt's family
Folder 233: Miscellaneous

Bullitt, Joseph Sr. (1647?-1694?)

Folder 234: Land papers 1659-1677
Folder 235: Land papers 1683-1801
Folder 236: Miscellaneous papers
Folder 237: Miscellaneous items: exhumed articles from his grave
**Box 27**

**Bullitt, Joseph Jr., (1688-1709)**
Folder 238: Copies of his birth record and will

**Bullitt, Joseph (1728-1792)**
Folder 239: Copies of his will

**Bullitt, Joshua F. (1821-1898)**
Folder 240: Correspondence 1846-1898
Folder 241: Business and legal papers 1853-1892
Folder 242: Estate papers 1898-1910
Folder 243: Estate papers 1911
Folder 244: Land papers 1859-1898
Folder 245: Newspaper clippings 1844-1882
Folder 246: Miscellaneous items: pamphlets
Folder 247: Bullitt, Julia (later Dick, then Gross) (1861-1917) correspondence (1894) and newspaper clippings (1921)
Folder 248: Bullitt, Martha Bell (1827-1847) Miscellaneous papers
Folder 249: Bullitt, Mary Ann (1803-1862) Correspondence, 1823-1824
Folder 250: Bullitt, Mary "Polly" (1808-1843) Legal papers re: her will case (Howard vs. Churchill) of 1846; miscellaneous papers including a copy of her will

**Box 28**

**Bullitt, Mary "Polly" (1808-1843)**
Folder 251: Legal papers re: her will case transcripts of interrogatories for plaintiffs November 1845
Folder 252: Legal papers re: her will case transcripts of cross-interrogatories for plaintiffs November 1845
Folder 253: Legal papers re: her will case transcripts of interrogatories for defendants November 1845
Folder 254: Legal papers re: her will case closing remarks of Joshua F. Bullitt April 1846
Folder 255: Legal papers re: her will case Judge Nicholas' charge to the jury 2 May 1846 and his overruling motion for a new trial 20 May 1846
Folder 256: Legal papers re: her will case June 1846
Folder 256a: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Ann Rudd, Sarah Willson, Sarah Clark, Nannie Pope, Sallie Rudd Fetter, William Minor, Guthrie Minor, Alexander P. Churchill, George Chambers, Sarah Chambers, James Rudd, Abigail Churchill, and Emily Zane 12 November-31 December 1845
Folder 257: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Rhoda Wickliffe, Naomi Talbot, and Mary Jane Price 19-24 November 1845
Folder 258: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Mary Guy, Martha Drury, and Maria Coomes 14 November-3 December 1845
Folder 259: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of William C. Bullitt, Lucy Speed, and Mildred Bullitt 26 December 1845

**Box 29**

Folder 260: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Vincentia Norris, Euphrasia Mudd, and Serena Carney 19-20 December 1845
Folder 261: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Francis Gardner, Rev. Joseph Haseltine, and Maria Wilson 29 December 1845-2 January 1846
Folder 262: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Alice Crozier, Mary Rogers, Louise Dorsey, and Emily Elder 14-15 January 1846
Folder 263: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Jane Murphy, Susan Queen, Malvina Queen, and Martha Wellington 15-23 January 1846
Folder 264: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of William N. Bullitt, Richard and America Phillips, John McGill, and Martha Pope 8 November 1845-31 January 1846
Folder 265: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Austin Peay, Mildred Matlack, Mildred Smith, Dr. Murray, and William C. Williams 2 February-2 March 1846

**Box 30**

Folder 266: (1808-1843) Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Mary Miller, Harriet Prentice, and Corinne Estill 9 November-30 December 1845
Folder 267: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Charles Thruston, Margaret Smith, and Susan Brand 10 December 1845-14 January 1846
Folder 268: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Freelove and Elizabeth Bucklin, Mrs. A.T. Denny, and Catherine Daily 14-15 January 1846
Folder 269: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Sarah Webb, Malvine Heinsohn, Estelle and Flonde Blancagniel 15-17 January 1846
Folder 270: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Elizabeth Starbird, Sophia Gwathmey, C.D. Shean, and Penelope Oldham 28 January-9 February 1846
Folder 271: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Dr. James O'Brien and Francis Geohagan 14-20 November 1845
Folder 272: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Maria Slone and Susan Taylor 21 November 1845
Folder 273: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Catherine Churchill and Leigh Ann Easton 22 November 1845

**Box 31**

Folder 274: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Elizabeth Barclay, James Thornberry, and Constance Love 25 November-29 December 1845
Folder 275: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Isabella and Elizabeth Spalding, Elizabeth Jarboe, and Ann Wathen 1 January 1846
Folder 276: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Katherine Sansbury, Ellen Hardman, and Stephen May 2-13 January 1846
Folder 277: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Susan Harkins, Victoria Robinson, Teresa Luckett, and Permelia Chapman 20 January 1846
Folder 278: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Sarah and Moses David, and Elizabeth Lansdale 24 January 1846
Folder 279: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Alexander Gailbreath, Lydia, Mary, and Louis Meriwether 28-31 January 1846
Folder 280: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Ignatius Reynolds, Helen Martin, and Dr. Lewis Rogers 9 February-16 April 1846

**Box 32**

Folder 281: Legal papers re: her will case depositions of Dr. Llewellyn Powell, Catherine Coffman, and Eliza Oldham 18-20 April 1846

**Bullitt, Mildred Ann Fry (1798-1879)**

Folder 282: Miscellaneous correspondence and papers

**Bullitt, Parmenas**

Folder 283: Miscellaneous papers

**Bullitt, Priscilla Christian (1770-1806)**

Folder 284: Miscellaneous correspondence and papers

**Bullitt, Sarah Crow Paradise (1829-1901)**

Folder 285: Miscellaneous papers: dated and undated correspondence and clippings of her obituary

**Bullitt, Sophia (1773-1804?)**

Folder 286: Transcript of her will

**Bullitt, Thomas (1730-1778)**

Folder 287: Legal papers: copies of his will
Folder 288: Land papers 1772-1781

**Bullitt, Thomas (1777-1823)**
Folder 289: Correspondence 1810-1823
Folder 290: Miscellaneous papers and clippings

**Bullitt, Thomas J. (1763-1840)**

Folder 291: Correspondence 1822-1836
Folder 292: Legal papers 1799-1837
Folder 293: Land papers 1795-1815
Folder 294: Newspaper clippings and genealogy

**Box 33**

**Bullitt, Thomas W. (1838-1910)**

Folder 295: Personal correspondence 1854-1858
Folder 296: Personal correspondence January-June 1859
Folder 297: Personal correspondence July-December 1859
Folder 298: Personal correspondence 1860
Folder 299: Personal correspondence 1861
Folder 300: Personal correspondence 1862-1863
Folder 301: Personal correspondence January-March 1864
Folder 302: Personal correspondence April-June 1864
Folder 303: Personal correspondence July-December 1864
Folder 304: Personal correspondence 1865

**Box 34**

Folder 305: Personal correspondence 1873-1899
Folder 306: Personal correspondence 1900-1904
Folder 307: Personal correspondence 1905
Folder 308: Personal correspondence 1906-1910
Folder 309: Letters written re: his death 1910-1911
Folder 310: Personal correspondence undated
Folder 311: Business correspondence 1865-1895
Folder 312: Business correspondence 1901-1910
Folder 313: Business papers and canceled checks of the law firm 1867-1900
Folder 314: Business papers 1901-1910

**Box 35**

Folder 315: Business papers undated
Folder 316: Business papers: bound volumes re: B.F. Avery vs. John Watson 1867
Folder 317: Business papers re: Winchester vs. Bowles 1874-March 1875
Folder 318: Business papers re: Winchester vs. Bowles March-April 1875
Folder 319: Business papers re: Winchester vs. Bowles April 1875
Folder 320: Business papers re: Winchester vs. Bowles May-November 1875
Folder 321: Business papers re: Winchester vs. Bowles undated

**Box 36**

Folder 322: Financial papers: canceled checks and receipts 1854-1909
Folder 323: Legal papers: copy of his 1907 will and papers re: his estate March 1910
Folder 324: Legal papers re: his estate April-May 1910
Folder 325: Legal papers re: his estate June 1910-1926
Folder 326: Legal papers re: his estate undated
Folder 327: Land papers
Folder 328: Military papers 1860-1906
Folder 329: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. 1862-1907 & undated
Folder 330: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. Civil War recollection written in 1907

**Box 37**

Folder 331: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. Civil War recollection written in 1907
Folder 332: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. Original bound manuscript of "My Life at Oxmoor."
Folder 333: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. page-proof and notes for "My Life at Oxmoor."
Folder 334: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. page-proof for "My Life at Oxmoor."
Folder 335: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. page-proof of "My Life at Oxmoor."

**Box 38**

Folder 336: Newspaper clippings 1860-1883
Folder 337: Newspaper clippings 1886-1908
Folder 338: Newspaper clippings re: his death 1910
Folder 339: Newspaper clippings undated
Folder 340: Genealogy data on the Bullitt, Fry, Christian, Scott and Logan families compiled by TWB
Folder 340a: Genealogy of Bullitt and Logan ancestors compiled by TWB in a bound volume 1909-1910
Folder 341: Genealogy of Bullitt and Fry families
Folder 342: Genealogy of Bullitt family
Folder 343: Miscellaneous papers and items
Folder 344: Miscellaneous: chronological index to his papers 1854-1879
Folder 345: Miscellaneous: chronological index to his papers 1854-1882

**Box 39**

Folder 346: Miscellaneous: chronological index to his papers and speeches 1855-1910
Folder 347: Miscellaneous: chronological index to his papers 1880-1889
Folder 348: Miscellaneous: chronological index to his business papers 1882-1887
Folder 349: Miscellaneous: chronological index to his business papers 1883-1889
Folder 350: Miscellaneous: chronological index to his papers 1890-1910
Folder 351: Miscellaneous: bound volume of who sent flowers, cards, and letters re: his death
Folder 352: Miscellaneous: list of who sent flowers and cards re: his death 1910

Box 40

Bullitt, Major William (d. ca.1825)

Folder 353: Miscellaneous papers 1774-1825

Bullitt, William C.

Folder 354: Personal correspondence 1814-1816
Folder 355: Personal correspondence 12 June-4 July 1817
Folder 356: Personal correspondence 10 July-8 August 1817
Folder 357: Personal correspondence typescripts of letters dated 1816-1817 re: the Armistead Churchill matter
Folder 358: Personal correspondence typescripts of letters dated 1816-1817 re: the Armistead Churchill matter

Box 41

Folder 359: Personal correspondence 1819-1859
Folder 360: Business correspondence 1813-1819
Folder 361: Business correspondence 1820
Folder 362: Business correspondence 1821-1829
Folder 363: Business correspondence undated
Folder 364: Business and legal papers 1811-1818
Folder 365: Business and legal papers 1819-1820

Box 42

Folder 366: Business and legal papers 1821-1829
Folder 367: Business and legal papers 1832-1854
Folder 367a: Business and legal papers Ledger book of farm and personal expenses for years dated 1818 through 1864
Folder 368: Business and legal papers re: the trial of Armistead Churchill 1816-1817
Folder 369: Business and legal papers re: the guardianship of Eliza Prather 1815-1826
Folder 370: Business and legal papers re: Robert Ligget's estate 1814-1821
Folder 371: Business and legal papers undated
Folder 372: Business and legal papers: copies of his will
Folder 373: Receipts 1809-1817
Folder 374: Receipts 1818-1820
Box 43

Folder 375: Receipts 1821-1823
Folder 376: Receipts 1824-1826
Folder 377: Receipts 1827-1859
Folder 378: Land papers 1814-1872
Folder 379: Land papers undated
Folder 379a: Land papers scrapbook of original deeds, surveys, plats, photos, etc. to Oxmoor
Folder 380: Land papers re: Cottonwood farm 1795-1859
Folder 381: Land papers re: Cottonwood farm 1860-1869 and undated
Folder 382: Military papers 1813-1837
Folder 383: Poetry, Speeches, stories, etc.

Box 44

Folder 384: Books: (handwritten) chronological notes on History (1808) and the History of England (1810)
Folder 385: Books: History of law cases and bound volume of law definitions
Folder 386: Miscellaneous envelopes and wrappers
Folder 387: Miscellaneous envelopes and wrappers
Folder 388: Miscellaneous

Box 45

Folder 389: Miscellaneous papers

Bullitt, William N. (son of Cuthbert Bullitt, 1774-1825)

Folder 390: Copies and clippings of the obituaries of his children and himself

Burbridge, Thomas (d.ca.1790)

Folder 391: References re: his will

Chenoweth, Helen Bullitt (1835-1896)

Folder 392: Miscellaneous papers

Christian, Anne Henry (d.1790)

Folder 393: Personal correspondence 1770-1787
Folder 394: Personal correspondence 1788-1791
Folder 395: Personal correspondence undated
Folder 396: Business papers: orders, receipts, etc. 1786
Folder 397: Business papers: orders, receipts, etc. 1787
Folder 398: Business papers: orders, receipts, etc. 1788  
Folder 399: Business papers: orders, receipts, etc. undated  
Folder 400: Legal papers 1787-1791  
Folder 401: Land papers 1787-1788  
Folder 402: Miscellaneous

**Box 46**

*Christian, Elizabeth (d.1789)*

Folder 403: Miscellaneous papers including copies of her will.

*Christian, Israel (1720-1784)*

Folder 404: Legal papers: copies of his will

*Christian, Israel*

Folder 405: Legal papers re: his estate 1784-1792  
Folder 406: Miscellaneous papers: 1756-1784

*Christian, John Henry (1781-1800)*

Folder 407: Miscellaneous papers

*Christian, William (1743-1786)*

Folder 408: Correspondence 1764-September 1774  
Folder 409: Correspondence: copies of 15 October 1774 letter from Christian to William Preston re: the Battle of Point Pleasant  
Folder 410: Correspondence November 1774-1776  
Folder 411: Correspondence 1777-1781

**Box 47**

Folder 412: Correspondence 1782-1784  
Folder 413: Correspondence 1785  
Folder 414: Correspondence 1786  
Folder 415: Correspondence: letters to Lyman Draper re: Christian 1842-1845  
Folder 416: Correspondence undated  
Folder 417: Business papers 1769-1786  
Folder 418: Business papers undated  
Folder 419: Legal papers 1768-1786  
Folder 420: Legal papers: original and copies of his will

**Box 48**
Folder 421: Legal papers re: his estate 1786-1802
Folder 422: Legal papers undated
Folder 423: Land papers 1766-1786
Folder 424: Military papers 1759-July 1776
Folder 425: Military papers August 1776-1782
Folder 426: Military papers undated
Folder 427: Newspaper clippings re: him
Folder 428: Miscellaneous and index to Christian's papers

Box 49

Clark Family

Folder 429: Genealogy and miscellaneous papers

Combs, Elizabeth Bullitt (ca.1728-ca.1820) and John Combs (1720-1785)

Folder 430: Miscellaneous papers

Courtenay Family (descendants of Annie C. Bullitt Howard)

Folder 431: Lineage

Crowinshield, George

Folder 432: Correspondence 1815

Cummins, Mary K. Logan (1851-1938)

Folder 433: Correspondence 1857-1936
Folder 434: Correspondence re: her illness, death, and estate 1938-1940
Folder 435: Correspondence undated
Folder 436: 1869 diary of her husband David Cummins
Folder 437: Financial papers 1882-1938

Box 50

Folder 438: Financial papers: Ledger books of expenses 1886, 1896, 1926-1931
Folder 439: Legal papers 1884-1892
Folder 440: Legal papers copies of her will
Folder 441: Legal papers copies of her 1937 will
Folder 442: Legal papers re: her estate 1938-1941

Box 51
Folder 443: Land papers 1886-1911
Folder 444: Poetry, speeches, stories, etc.
Folder 445: Newspapers clippings and misc. papers
Folder 446: Miscellaneous items

**Dale, Richard Colgate III (1853-1904)**

Folder 447: Miscellaneous papers

**Dickinson, Richard (d.1810) and Elizabeth Christian (b.1774)**

Folder 448: Miscellaneous papers 1795-1827

**Dixon, Minna Logan (1860-1922)**

Folder 449: Miscellaneous papers

**Dixon, Susan Bullitt (1829-1907)**

Folder 450: Correspondence 1846-1906
Folder 451: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. The Bivouac of the Dead 1903

**Box 52**

Folder 452: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. Biography of her brother John C. Bullitt (1824-1902)
Folder 453: Newspaper clippings 1853-1907
Folder 454: Miscellaneous papers and items
Folder 455: Fitzhugh, Philip Aylett (1824-1908) Correspondence and misc. papers 1844-1875

**Fitzhugh, William Bullitt (1857-1944)**

Folder 456: Correspondence 1872-1945
Folder 457: Newspaper clippings 1886-1944
Folder 458: Newspaper clippings undated
Folder 459: Miscellaneous

**Fry, Joshua (ca.1700-1754)**

Folder 460: Correspondence 1754
Folder 461: Legal papers: including copies of his will 1751-1796
Folder 462: Genealogy

**Fry, Joshua (1760-1838)**
Folder 463: Legal papers 1811-1838
Folder 464: Land papers 1796-1819
Folder 465: Miscellaneous

Box 53

Fry, Judith Cary Harrison (1790-1883)
Folder 466: Legal papers 1881-1904

Fry, Mary Micou Hill (ca.1716-1772)
Folder 467: Legal papers: copies of her will 1768

Garrard, Frances Bullitt (b.1767)
Folder 468: Miscellaneous papers 1815-1944

Gore, Susanna Seaver (1756-1832)
Folder 469: Correspondence (1807-1830) & diary of Sukey Seaver (1803)

Harrison, Thomas (1726-1827)
Folder 470: Correspondence 1790

Henry, Patrick (1736-1799)
Folder 471: Correspondence (1786); land papers (1780-1786); and copy of obituary

Huie, Helen G. Bullitt (1771-1815)
Folder 472: Copy of her will (1815)

Iasigi, Amy Walker (1858-1927)
Folder 473: Correspondence 1868-March 1880
Folder 474: Correspondence April 1880-1887
Folder 475: Correspondence 1890-1895
Folder 476: Correspondence 1896-1900
Folder 477: Correspondence 1901-1904
Folder 478: Correspondence 1905-1907

Box 54

Folder 479: Correspondence 1908-1912
Folder 480: Correspondence 1913-1927
Folder 481: Correspondence undated
Folder 482: Diary 1888
Folder 483: Financial papers: 2 ledgers (1900-05 & 1923-27)
Folder 484: Legal papers 1908-1920

**Box 55**

Folder 485: Legal papers: copies of her will
Folder 486: Legal papers re: settling her estate 1927-1928
Folder 487: Newspapers 1880 and 1927
Folder 488: Genealogy
Folder 489: Miscellaneous papers

**Iasigi, Eulalie Loir (1821-1883)**

Folder 490: Undated letter in French and a copy of her will (1883)

**Iasigi, Joseph (1800-1877)**

Folder 491: Correspondence (1858-1869 & undated); copy of his will (1877); and clippings of his obituary

**Iasigi, Joseph Andrew (1848-1917)**

Folder 492: Correspondence (1883-1884) & clippings (1916-1917)

**Box 56**

**Iasigi, Oscar (1846-1884)**

Folder 493: Correspondence (1858-1881)
Folder 494: Correspondence Undated
Folder 495: Business ledger
Folder 496: Legal papers: copies of his will (1884)
Folder 497: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc.
Folder 498: Newspaper clippings (1884 and undated)

**Box 57**

Folder 499: Miscellaneous papers 1847-1879
Folder 500: Miscellaneous papers undated

**Kearney, Diana Moore Bullitt (1819-1906)**

Folder 501: Correspondence 1841-1881
Folder 502: Correspondence undated
Folder 503: Business and legal papers (1881-1895)

**de Kermel, Anne Kearney (b.1847)**

Folder 504: Correspondence and financial papers 1868-1907

**Key, Helen Bullitt Massie Martin (1790-1871)**

Folder 505: Correspondence 1809-1865
Folder 506: Business papers
Folder 507: Legal papers 1830-1871
Folder 508: Legal papers re: her estate 1871-1880
Folder 509: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 510: Land papers 1832-1871
Folder 511: Newspaper clippings
Folder 512: Miscellaneous

**Box 58**

**Logan, Agatha Marshall (1818-1858)**

Folder 513: Correspondence 1850-1858
Folder 514: Miscellaneous papers

**Logan, Benjamin (1743-1802)**

Folder 515: Correspondence 1771-1787
Folder 516: Legal papers re: his estate 1803 (1 item)
Folder 517: Newspaper clippings
Folder 518: Miscellaneous papers: biographies of Logan

**Logan, Caleb Wallace (1819-1864)**

Folder 519: Correspondence 1857-1858
Folder 520: Legal papers re: his and his daughter Rosa Logan's estates 1869-1897
Folder 521: Legal papers re: his and his daughter Rosa Logan's estates undated
Folder 522: Newspaper clippings
Folder 523: Genealogy
Folder 524: Miscellaneous: pamphlet written by Logan on "Constitutional Law and Liberty." (1863)

**Logan, Mary (b.1809)**

Folder 525: Business papers and receipts 1857-1885
Folder 526: Legal papers 1886-1888
Box 59

Logan, Mirah M. (1849-1920)

Folder 527: Personal correspondence 1869-1895
Folder 528: Personal correspondence 1896-1913
Folder 529: Personal correspondence undated
Folder 530: Business correspondence 1870-1884
Folder 531: Business correspondence 1885-1910
Folder 532: Business correspondence undated
Folder 533: Business papers 1869-1902
Folder 534: Land papers 1876-1885

Box 60

Folder 535: Financial papers: canceled checks and stubs 1885-1908
Folder 536: Financial papers: canceled checks and stubs 1901-1909
Folder 537: Financial papers: canceled checks and stubs 1910-1913
Folder 538: Financial papers: canceled checks and stubs 1913-1915
Folder 539: Legal papers 1895-October 1920

Box 61

Folder 540: Legal papers re: her estate November 1920-1925
Folder 541: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 542: Newspaper clippings
Folder 543: Miscellaneous: New Testament Bible (1908) and ledger book written in German
Folder 544: Miscellaneous: lesson book (1873) and account book (1892)

Box 62

Logan, William (1776-1822)

Folder 545: Correspondence 1813-1820
Folder 546: Legal papers: copy of his will (1815) and obituary

Logan, William (b.1816)

Folder 547: Land papers re: land he owned in Texas

MacMillan, Peter (guardian of Joseph and Benjamin Bullitt)

Folder 548: Copy of legal document and his will (1696)
Marshall, Agatha Logan (1844-1904)

Folder 549: Correspondence 1870-1879
Folder 550: Correspondence 1880-1888
Folder 551: Business papers 1869-1884

Marshall, Edward C. (1821-1893)

Folder 552: Correspondence (1833-1852) and newspaper clippings (1877&1916)

Marshall, John (1755-1835)

Folder 553: Correspondence 1803-1827
Folder 554: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. 1832
Folder 555: Newspaper clippings 1899-1955
Folder 556: Newspaper clippings undated

Marshall, Louis (1773-1866)

Folder 557: Correspondence 1833-1849
Folder 558: Correspondence of his wife Agatha undated
Folder 559: Newspaper clippings
Folder 560: Genealogy
Folder 561: Miscellaneous

Box 63

Marshall, Thomas (1730-1802)

Folder 562: Copy of his will (1798), epitaph, and newspaper clipping

Marshall, Thomas F. (1801-1864)

Folder 563: Correspondence 1817-1860
Folder 564: Pamphlets
Folder 565: Newspaper clippings

Marshall, William Louis (1803-1879)

Folder 566: Correspondence 1834-1878

Miller, Henrietta (d.1922)

Folder 567: Business correspondence 1910-1914
Folder 568: Business correspondence 1915
Folder 569: Business correspondence 1916-1922
Folder 570: Business papers re: her taxes 1912-1918

Box 64

Folder 571: Legal papers re: her case against her son-in-law Robert W. Bingham 1906-1913
Folder 572: Legal papers re: her case against her son-in-law Robert W. Bingham 1914-1917
Folder 573: Legal papers re: her case against her son-in-law Robert W. Bingham undated
Folder 574: Legal papers: copies of her wills 1910-1914
Folder 575: Land papers 1914-1916
Folder 576: Land papers 1917
Folder 577: Miscellaneous papers undated

Box 65

Folder 578: Miscellaneous letters and papers collected by WMB 1772-1812
Folder 579: Miscellaneous letters and papers collected by WMB 1824-1899
Folder 580: Miscellaneous letters and papers collected by WMB 1900-1918
Folder 581: Miscellaneous letters and papers collected by WMB undated

Powell, Burr (d.1838)

Folder 582: Correspondence 1805-1808

Powell, Diana Kearney (1844-1904)

Folder 583: Correspondence 1892-1897

Price, John (d.1660)

Folder 584: Misc. papers and copies of his will
Folder 585: Printed materials in Bullitt collection Pamphlets 1799-1862
Folder 586: Printed materials in Bullitt collection Pamphlets 1894-1928

Box 66

Rauterberg, Julia Bullitt (b.1857)

Folder 587: Correspondence 1871-1935
Folder 588: Correspondence undated
Folder 589: Newspaper clippings 1891-1913 & undated
Folder 590: Genealogy
Folder 591: Miscellaneous

Riggs, Mary Boswell (ca.1826-1891)
Folder 592: Misc. papers 1787-1885

**Russell, Elizabeth Henry Campbell (1749-1825)**

Folder 593: Biography

**Smallwood Family**

Folder 594: Miscellaneous papers 1677-1868

**Smith Family**

Folder 595: Miscellaneous papers 1775-1879

**Box 67**

**Speed, John (1772-1840)**

Folder 596: Contract and bill of work for building Farmington 1815-1816

**Walker, Annie (1848-1896)**

Folder 597: Correspondence 1848-1896
Folder 598: Legal Papers 1848-1888

**Walker, Elizabeth Gregory (ca.1720-1796)**

Folder 599: Copies of her will

**Walker, Nathaniel (1816-1885)**

Folder 600: Correspondence 1841-1843 and undated

**Walker, Samuel (1779-1826) and Sophia Wheeler Walker (1782-1831)**

Folder 601: Correspondence 1798-1831

**Walker, Susan Grant (1824-1903)**

Folder 602: Correspondence 1831-1881
Folder 603: Correspondence undated
Folder 604: Scrapbook of letters and poems 1825-1886

**Box 68**
Folder 605: Legal papers –1901
Folder 605a: Scrapbook of newspaper clippings
Folder 606: Genealogy
Folder 607: Miscellaneous

**Walker, Thomas (1715-1794)**

Folder 608: Correspondence 1761-1791
Folder 609: Legal papers: copy of his 1788 will
Folder 610: Land papers: 1762-1765
Folder 611: Military papers 1762
Folder 612: Newspaper clippings of William Ayres' historical sketches on Walker and Kentucky history 1925-1925
Folder 613: Newspaper clippings 1934-1955
Folder 614: Miscellaneous: Draper materials re: Walker 1853

**Box 69**

**Wallace, Caleb (1742-1814)**

Folder 615: Correspondence 1785-1798
Folder 616: Genealogy

**Wallace, Rosanna Christian (1754-1804)**

Folder 617: Correspondence 1784-1799

**Ward, Matthew Flournoy (1826-1862)**

Folder 618: Speech re: Ward's 1854 murder trial 1948
Folder 619: Newspaper clippings 1849-1948
Folder 620: Misc. papers re: his 1854 murder trial

**Box 70**

**Apthorp, Octavia Iasigi (1857-1944)**

Folder 621: Correspondence 1937-1951
Folder 622: Legal papers 1934-1945

**Bruce, Helm (1860-1927)**

Folder 623: Correspondence 1919-1927
Folder 624: Legal papers: correspondence re: his estate 1927
Folder 625: Legal papers: correspondence re: his estate 1928
Folder 626: Legal papers: correspondence re: his estate 1929-1944
Folder 627: Legal papers re: his estate 1922-1927
Folder 628: Legal papers re: his estate 1928
Folder 629: Miscellaneous papers re: his death and estate undated

**Bruce, Sallie White (1860-1955)**

Folder 630: Correspondence 1914-1955
Folder 631: Correspondence undated
Folder 632: Legal papers 1929
Folder 633: Newspaper clippings of her obituary 1955

**Bullitt, Alexander Scott (1877-1932)**

Folder 634: Correspondence 1886-1899
Folder 635: Correspondence 1900-1932
Folder 636: Correspondence re: his death and estate April-May 1932
Folder 637: Correspondence re: his death and estate June 1932-1933
Folder 638: Correspondence re: his estate 1934-1939
Folder 639: Correspondence between WMB and Dorothy Bullitt 1940-1945
Folder 640: Correspondence between WMB and Scott's family 1947-1956
Folder 641: Correspondence undated
Folder 642: Legal papers 1921-1954
Folder 643: Speeches
Folder 644: Newspaper clippings 1898-1909
Folder 645: Newspaper clippings 1911-1925
Folder 646: Newspaper clippings 1926
Folder 647: Newspaper clippings 1927
Folder 648: Newspaper clippings 1928
Folder 649: Newspaper clippings 1929-1969 and 2003
Folder 650: Newspaper clippings undated
Folder 651: Miscellaneous papers 1897-1932 and 2003
Folder 652: Miscellaneous papers undated
Folder 653: Miscellaneous papers: stationary and name cards
Folder 653a: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook -1898-1902

**Bullitt, Annie Logan (1847-1925)**

Folder 654: Correspondence re: her health and estate 1918-1921
Folder 655: Correspondence re: her health and estate 1922
Folder 656: Correspondence re: her health and estate 1923
Folder 657: Correspondence re: her health and estate 1924-September 1925
Folder 658: Correspondence re: her death and estate October-December 1925

**Box 71**

Folder 659: Correspondence re: her estate January-June 1926
Folder 660: Correspondence re: her estate July-December 1926
Folder 661: Correspondence re: her estate 1927-1956
Folder 662: Legal papers re: her estate 1913-1921
Folder 663: Legal papers re: her estate 1923-1927
Folder 664: Legal papers: estate statements 1925-1927
Folder 665: Legal papers: estate statements 1928-1931
Folder 666: Legal papers: estate statements 1932-1935
Folder 667: Legal papers: estate statements 1936-1938
Folder 668: Legal papers: estate statements 1939-1940
Folder 669: Legal papers: estate statements 1941-1943
Folder 670: Legal papers: estate statements 1944-1945
Folder 671: Legal papers: estate statements 1946-1947
Folder 672: Legal papers: estate statements 1948-1949
Folder 673: Legal papers: estate statements 1950-1951
Folder 674: Legal papers: estate statements 1952-1954
Folder 675: Legal papers: estate statements 1955-1956
Folder 676: Legal papers: estate statements 1957-1959
Folder 677: Legal papers: estate statements 1960-1962
Folder 678: Legal papers: estate statements 1963-1965
Folder 679: Legal papers: estate statements 1967-1968
Folder 680: Misc. papers re: her estate undated

Bullitt, James Bell (1863-1946)

Folder 681: Correspondence 1905-1944
Folder 682: Correspondence 1945-1956
Folder 683: Land papers 1898-1944
Folder 684: Newspaper clippings 1915-1951
Folder 685: Miscellaneous papers

Bullitt, James Bell (1874-1964)

Folder 686: Correspondence 1909-1964
Folder 687: Miscellaneous papers

Bullitt, James Fry (1865-1941)

Folder 688: Correspondence 1909-1941
Folder 689: Correspondence between WMB and his family 1941-1956
Folder 690: Newspaper clippings 1916-1946
Folder 691: Miscellaneous papers 1924-1952 and undated

Box 72

Bullitt, John C. Jr. (1871-1925)
Folder 692: Correspondence 1911-1915

*Bullitt, Joshua Fry Jr. (1857-1932)*

Folder 693: Correspondence 1903-1918  
Folder 694: Correspondence 1919-1929  
Folder 695: Correspondence between his family and WMB 1932-1952  
Folder 696: Newspaper clippings 1917-1947  
Folder 697: Miscellaneous papers

*Bullitt, Keith Logan (1881-1940)*

Folder 698: Correspondence 1898-1918  
Folder 699: Correspondence 1919  
Folder 700: Correspondence 1920  
Folder 701: Correspondence 1921-1923  
Folder 702: Correspondence 1924  
Folder 703: Correspondence 1925-1926  
Folder 704: Correspondence 1927  
Folder 705: Correspondence 1928-1930  
Folder 706: Correspondence 1931-1933  
Folder 707: Correspondence 1934  
Folder 708: Correspondence 1935-1937  
Folder 709: Correspondence 1938-1940  
Folder 710: Correspondence between his family and WMB 1944-1957  
Folder 711: Business and financial papers 1919-1937  
Folder 713: Legal papers 1904-1927  
Folder 714: Speeches  
Folder 715: Newspaper clippings 1917-1948  
Folder 716: Miscellaneous papers 1881-1956  
Folder 717: Miscellaneous papers undated

*Bullitt, Logan McKnight (1863-1921)*

Folder 718: Correspondence 1913-1920  
Folder 719: Newspaper clippings re: his children 1946-1955  
Folder 720: Misc. papers re: his children and grandchildren 1940-1948 and undated

*Bullitt, Nora Iasigi (1881-1976)*

Folder 721: Correspondence 1887-1896  
Folder 722: Correspondence 1897-July 1898  
Folder 723: Correspondence August-December 1898  
Folder 724: Correspondence January-July 1899  
Folder 725: Correspondence August-December 1899  
Folder 726: Correspondence January-June 1900
Folder 727: Correspondence July-August 1900

**Box 73**

Folder 728: Correspondence September-October 1900
Folder 729: Correspondence November-December 1900
Folder 730: Correspondence January 1901
Folder 731: Correspondence February-March 1901
Folder 732: Correspondence April-May 1901
Folder 733: Correspondence June 1901
Folder 734: Correspondence July 1901
Folder 735: Correspondence August 1901
Folder 736: Correspondence September-October 1901
Folder 737: Correspondence November-December 1901
Folder 738: Correspondence January-10 February 1902
Folder 739: Correspondence 11-28 February 1902
Folder 740: Correspondence March-June 1902
Folder 741: Correspondence 1-15 July 1902
Folder 742: Correspondence 16 July-September 1902
Folder 743: Correspondence October-December 1902
Folder 744: Correspondence January-May 1903
Folder 745: Correspondence June-July 1903
Folder 746: Correspondence August-December 1903
Folder 747: Correspondence January-March 1904
Folder 748: Correspondence April-July 1904
Folder 749: Correspondence August-December 1904
Folder 750: Correspondence January-July 1905
Folder 751: Correspondence August-December 1905

**Box 74**

Folder 752: Correspondence 1906
Folder 753: Correspondence January-August 1907
Folder 754: Correspondence September-December 1907
Folder 755: Correspondence 1908
Folder 756: Correspondence January-July 1909
Folder 757: Correspondence 1-15 August 1909
Folder 758: Correspondence 17-29 August 1909
Folder 759: Correspondence September 1909
Folder 760: Correspondence October-December 1909
Folder 761: Correspondence January-June 1910
Folder 762: Correspondence July-23 August 1910
Folder 763: Correspondence 24-31 August 1910
Folder 764: Correspondence September-December 1910
Folder 765: Correspondence January-May 1911
Folder 766: Correspondence June-December 1911
Folder 767: Correspondence 1912
Folder 768: Correspondence January-April 1913
Folder 769: Correspondence May-2 June 1913
Folder 770: Correspondence 3-7 June 1913
Folder 771: Correspondence 9-16 June 1913
Folder 772: Correspondence 17-22 June 1913
Folder 773: Correspondence 23-26 June 1913
Folder 774: Correspondence 27-30 June 1913
Folder 775: Correspondence July 1913
Folder 776: Correspondence August-17 September 1913
Folder 777: Correspondence 19 September-December 1913

Box 75

Folder 778: Correspondence 1914
Folder 779: Correspondence 1915-1916
Folder 780: Correspondence 1917-1918
Folder 781: Correspondence 1919-August 1924
Folder 782: Correspondence September-December 1924
Folder 783: Correspondence January-June 1925
Folder 784: Correspondence July-August 1925
Folder 785: Correspondence September-December 1925
Folder 786: Correspondence 1926-18 November 1927
Folder 787: Correspondence 23 November 1927
Folder 788: Correspondence 24 November 1927
Folder 789: Correspondence 25-26 November 1927
Folder 790: Correspondence 27 November 1927
Folder 791: Correspondence 28 November 1927
Folder 792: Correspondence 29-30 November 1927
Folder 793: Correspondence 1-5 December 1927
Folder 794: Correspondence 6-10 December 1927
Folder 795: Correspondence 11-31 December 1927
Folder 796: Correspondence re: her mother's death (Nov-Dec 1927)
Folder 797: Correspondence re: her mother's death (Nov-Dec 1927)
Folder 798: Correspondence 1928
Folder 799: Correspondence 1929-1939
Folder 800: Correspondence 1940-1945
Folder 801: Correspondence 1946-1949
Folder 802: Correspondence 1950-1955

Box 76

Folder 803: Correspondence 1956-1976
Folder 804: Correspondence with her mother undated
Folder 805: Correspondence with her husband WMB undated
Folder 806: Correspondence undated
Folder 807: Correspondence undated
Folder 808: Diary 1921
Folder 809: Financial correspondence and papers 1914-1919
Folder 810: Financial correspondence and papers 1920-May 1925
Folder 811: Financial correspondence and papers June-December 1925
Folder 812: Financial correspondence and papers 1926-1927
Folder 813: Financial correspondence and papers 1928-1944
Folder 814: Financial correspondence and papers 1945-1946
Folder 815: Financial correspondence and papers 1947
Folder 816: Financial correspondence and papers 1948-1950
Folder 817: Financial correspondence and papers 1951-1952
Folder 818: Financial correspondence and papers 1953-1968
Folder 820: Financial papers re: trust from her mother's estate 1906-1930
Folder 821: Financial papers re: Electric Bond stock from her mother's estate 1928-1929
Folder 822: Financial papers re: trust from her mother's estate 1954-1959
Folder 823: Financial papers re: trust from her mother's estate 1960-1966
Folder 824: Financial papers: newspaper articles re: her mother's estate 1928-1929
Folder 825: Financial papers re: trust from her mother's estate undated
Folder 826: Financial papers re: trust from her mother's estate undated
Folder 828: Financial papers re: taxes 1958
Folder 829: Financial papers re: taxes 1959

**Box 77**

Folder 830: Financial papers re: taxes 1961
Folder 831: Financial papers re: taxes 1962
Folder 832: Financial papers re: taxes 1963
Folder 833: Financial papers re: taxes 1964
Folder 834: Financial papers re: taxes –1967
Folder 835: Financial papers: Bank statements 1956-1957
Folder 836: Financial papers: Bank statements 1958-1959
Folder 837: Financial papers: Bank statements 1960-1961
Folder 839: Financial papers: agreements re: trusts for her children and grandchildren 1949-1957
Folder 840: Financial papers: statements for trust set up for her granddaughter Nora Leake Cameron 1956-1962
Folder 841: Financial papers: statements for trust set up for her granddaughter Nina Leake Richardson 1956-1963
Folder 842: Financial papers: statements for trust set up for her granddaughter Porter Watkins 1956-1962
Folder 843: Financial papers: statements for trust set up for her grandson Lowry Watkins, Jr. 1956-1962
Folder 845: Financial papers: statements for trust set up for her son Thomas W. Bullitt 1958-1962
Folder 847: Legal papers 1927-1954
Folder 848: Legal papers: appraisals of her estate 1976
Folder 849: Papers re: her death 1976
Folder 850: Legal papers undated
Folder 851: Land papers: correspondence re: Clovercroft 1928-1944
Folder 852: Land papers: correspondence re: Clovercroft 1945-1950
Folder 853: Land papers: correspondence re: Clovercroft 1951-1953
Folder 853a: Land papers: bound volume of title papers, deeds, surveys, and plats re: Clovercroft 1889-1950
Folder 854: Land papers: misc. papers including receipts, leases, and deeds re: Clovercroft 1928-1952
Folder 854a: Land papers: guest book for Clovercroft dated 1900-1908
Folder 854b: Land papers: guest book for Clovercroft dated 1909-1945
Folder 855: Land papers: misc. papers re: Clovercroft undated
Folder 856: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. 1893-1936
Folder 857: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. typed manuscript of “Three Weeks in Russia.” 1935
Folder 858: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. original manuscript of “Three Weeks in Russia.” 1935

Box 78

Folder 859: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. undated
Folder 860: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. undated
Folder 861: Newspaper clippings 1913-1935
Folder 862: Newspaper and magazines from the U.S.S.R. 1934-1935
Folder 863: Newspaper clippings 1936-1937
Folder 864: Newspaper clippings 1938-1967
Folder 865: Newspaper clippings undated
Folder 866: Miscellaneous papers 1881-1899
Folder 867: Miscellaneous papers 1903-1929
Folder 868: Miscellaneous papers 1930-1968
Folder 869: Miscellaneous receipts 1913-1969
Folder 870: Miscellaneous papers: postcard scrapbook from Asia 1910-1911
Folder 871: Misc. papers re: her work with Red Cross and Liberty Loans 1916-1919
Folder 872: Misc. papers: maps of Norway, Finland, Sweden, and Denmark 1934
Folder 873: Misc. papers re: Russia trip 1934
Folder 874: Misc. papers: maps, brochures, etc. re: Russia trips 1934
Folder 875: Misc. receipts re: European trip 1937
Folder 876: Misc. papers re: “Young American Wants to Help” committee 1940-1941
Folder 877: Misc. papers re: Farmington preservations 1956-1961
Folder 878: Misc. papers re: Frontier Nursing Service 1960-1966
Folder 879: Misc. papers: Birthday cards for her 80th birthday 1961
Folder 880: Misc. papers: Birthday cards for her 80th birthday 1961
Folder 881: Misc. papers: Address book
Folder 882: Misc. papers undated
Folder 883: Misc. papers: postcards undated
Folder 884: Misc. papers and items undated

Box 79

**Bullitt, Orville Horwitz (b.1895)**

Folder 885: Correspondence 1914-1940
Folder 886: Correspondence 1941-1946
Folder 887: Correspondence 1947-1957
Folder 888: Misc. papers: wedding invitations and newspaper clippings 1941-1954

**Bullitt, Stimson (b.1919)**

Folder 889: Correspondence 1936-1952
Folder 890: Correspondence 1953-1956
Folder 891: Miscellaneous papers 1948-1952

**Bullitt, Thomas W. (1838-1910)**

Folder 892: Letter press book of correspondence 1860-1862
Folder 895: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 26 November 1872-16 February 1874
Folder 896: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 6 February 1874-3 September 1874
Folder 897: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 5 September 1874-22 March 1876

Box 80

Folder 898: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 23 March 1876-11 May 1877
Folder 899: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 14 May 1877-25 November 1877
Folder 900: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 10 December 1877-10 December 1878
Folder 901: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 11 December 1878-27 June 1879
Folder 902: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 27 June 1879-1 September 1880
Folder 903: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 1 September 1880-7 October 1880 and Bullitt & Harris 7 October 1880-10 March 1881
Folder 904: Letter press book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Harris 11 March 1881-26 September 1881

Box 81

Folder 905: Letterpress book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Harris 30 September 1881-4 May 1882
Folder 906: Letterpress book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Harris 3 May 1882-19 February 1883
Folder 907: Letterpress book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Harris 19 February 1883-5 November 1883
Folder 908: Letterpress book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Harris 5 November 1883-14 August 1884
Folder 909: Letterpress book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Harris 22 August 1884-28 September 1885
Folder 910: Letterpress book of business correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Harris dated 28 September-31 December 1885 and Bullitt & Shield dated 1 January 1886-28 January 1887
Folder 911: Letterpress book of correspondence 1 October 1885-1 November 1899

Box 82

Folder 913: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 15 August 1888-8 February 1889
Folder 914: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 8 February 1889-3 August 1889
Folder 915: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 5 August 1889-4 June 1890
Folder 916: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 27 March 1889-22 August 1890
Folder 917: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 22 August 1890-23 February 1891
Folder 918: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 23 February 1891-14 July 1891

Box 83
Folder 919: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 14 July 1891-11 December 1891
Folder 920: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 11 December 1891-5 May 1892
Folder 921: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 5 May-14 November 1892
Folder 922: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 14 November 1892-13 April 1893
Folder 923: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 13 April-21 September 1893

**Box 84**

Folder 924: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 21 September 1893-28 February 1894
Folder 925: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 28 February-3 July 1894
Folder 926: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 5 July-8 December 1894
Folder 927: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 8 December 1894-11 May 1895
Folder 928: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 13 May-31 October 1895

**Box 85**

Folder 929: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 1 November 1895-27 March 1896
Folder 930: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 27 March-1 September 1896
Folder 931: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 1 September 1896-5 January 1897
Folder 932: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 6 January-27 April 1897
Folder 933: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 27 April-26 August 1897

**Box 86**

Folder 934: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 26 August 1897-24 January 1898
Folder 935: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 24 January-23 May 1898
Folder 936: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 23 May-17 October 1898
Folder 937: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 17 October 1898-24 January 1899
Folder 938: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 25 January-20 May 1899

**Box 87**

Folder 939: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 20 May 1899-23 September 1899
Folder 940: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 23 September 1899-1 February 1900
Folder 941: Letterpress book of correspondence for law firm Bullitt & Shield 2 November 1899-19 February 1900
Folder 942: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for the law firms Bullitt & Hardin and TWB 1866-1884
Folder 943: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for the law firms Bullitt, Bullitt & Hardin, Bullitt & Hardin, and Bullitt & Shield, principally re: railroads. 1874-1890
Folder 944: Cashbook No. 1 for law firms J.F. & T.W. Bullitt 13 May 1868-31 December 1871 and Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 2 January 1872-30 December 1876
Folder 945: Cashbook No. 2 for law firm Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris January 1877-January 1885
Folder 946: Ledger No. 1 for Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 31 July 1871-1 January 1877

**Box 88**

Folder 947: Ledger No. 2 for Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 1 January 1877-21 September 1883
Folder 948: Journal for Bullitt, Bullitt, & Harris 1 December 1873-29 July 1884
Folder 949: Cashbook No. 1 for Bullitt & Harris 9 November 1880-22 December 1888
Folder 950: Ledger for Bullitt & Harris 10 November 1880-2 December 1887 and for Bullitt & Shield 30 January 1886-1 May 1888
Folder 951: Journal No. 1 for Bullitt & Harris 9 October 1880-1 December 1887 and for Bullitt & Shield 28 January 1886-1 May 1888
Folder 952: Journal No. 2 for Bullitt & Shield 1 July 1887-17 July 1902
Folder 953: Cashbook No. 1 for Bullitt & Shield 2 July 1887-31 August 1891
Folder 954: Cashbook No. 2 for Bullitt & Shield 1 September 1891-28 February 1894
Folder 955: Cashbook No. 3 for Bullitt & Shield 1 March 1894-31 April 1896

**Box 89**

Folder 956: Cashbook No. 4 for Bullitt & Shield 1 May 1896-17 July 1902
Folder 957: Ledger No. 1 for Bullitt & Shield 26 July 1887-31 December 1895
Folder 958: Ledger No. 2 for Bullitt & Shield 1 January 1896-18 July 1902
Folder 959: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 1 May 1891-28 May 1892
Folder 960: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 28 May 1892-3 May 1893
Folder 961: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 10 May 1893-11 March 1894
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Folder 962: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 23 February 1894-11 September 1894
Folder 963: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 4 October 1894-16 October 1895
Folder 964: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 1 September 1895-12 May 1896
Folder 965: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 14 May 1896-14 December 1896
Folder 966: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 26 April 1897-7 December 1897
Folder 967: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 14 December-31 December 1897

Box 91

Folder 968: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 8 January 1898-7 June 1898
Folder 969: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 17 May 1898-24 December 1898
Folder 970: Letterpress book of briefs, pleadings, contracts, etc. for Bullitt & Shield 4 August 1899-February 1900
Folder 971: Docket book 1892-1904
Folder 972: Petty cashbook for Bullitt & Bullitt 1 January 1900-30 March 1907
Folder 973: Cashbook No. 1 for Bullitt & Bullitt 11 Jan. 1900-29 August 1904

Box 92

Folder 974: Cashbook No. 2 for Bullitt & Bullitt 1 September 1904-17 March 1907 and TWB (Personal) 17 March 1907-2 June 1910
Folder 975: Ledger No. 1 for Bullitt & Bullitt 1 January 1900-18 March 1907
Folder 976: Ledger No. 2 for Bullitt & Bullitt 18 March 1907-8 October 1910
Folder 977: Journal for Bullitt & Bullitt 31 January 1900-May 1910
Folder 978: Bullitt & Bullitt partnership settlement as of 3 March 1910
Folder 979: Business papers: corresp re: Phoenix Bridge Co. 1890-1893
Folder 980: Business papers: corresp re: Phoenix Bridge Co. August-December 1893
Folder 981: Business papers: corresp re: Phoenix Bridge Co. 1894-1897
Folder 982: Business papers: corresp re: Phoenix Bridge Co. January-June 1898
Folder 983: Business papers: corresp re: Phoenix Bridge Co. July 1898-1902
Box 93

Folder 984: Business papers: legal documents re: Phoenix Bridge Co. and Erectors Time Book 1893-1898
Folder 985: Bound volume of transcript of Phoenix Bridge Co. case 1898
Folder 986: Bound volume of transcript of Phoenix Bridge Co. case 1898
Folder 987: Bound volume of transcript of Phoenix Bridge Co. case 1898
Folder 988: Bound volume of transcript of Phoenix Bridge Co. case 1898
Folder 989: Business papers: legal documents re: Phoenix Bridge Co. case undated
Folder 990: Business papers: legal documents re: Phoenix Bridge Co. case undated
Folder 991: Personal Cashbook No. 1 7 November 1872-18 August 1881
Folder 992: Personal Cashbook No. 2 20 December 1881-20 March 1891
Folder 992a: Personal Journal 1877-1891
Folder 993: Personal Journal 20 December 1881-20 August 1890
Folder 994: Personal Ledger 29 March 1907-30 April 1910
Folder 995: Misc. Bound volume of newspaper clippings, letters, and telegrams re: his death 1910

Box 94

Folder 996: Personal correspondence 1914-1923
Folder 997: Personal correspondence 1924
Folder 998: Personal correspondence January-May 1925
Folder 999: Personal correspondence June-December 1925
Folder 1000: Personal correspondence January-May 1926
Folder 1001: Personal correspondence June-July 1926
Folder 1002: Personal correspondence August-December 1926
Folder 1003: Personal correspondence January-May 1927
Folder 1004: Personal correspondence June 1927
Folder 1005: Personal correspondence July 1927
Folder 1006: Personal correspondence August-December 1927
Folder 1007: Personal correspondence January-April 1928
Folder 1008: Personal correspondence May-September 1928
Folder 1009: Personal correspondence October-December 1928
Folder 1010: Personal correspondence January-March 1929
Folder 1011: Personal correspondence April-May 1929
Folder 1012: Personal correspondence June-December 1929
Folder 1013: Personal correspondence January-March 1930
Folder 1014: Personal correspondence April-September 1930
Folder 1015: Personal correspondence October-December 1930

Box 95

Folder 1016: Personal correspondence January-April 1931
Folder 1017: Personal correspondence May-July 1931
Folder 1018: Personal correspondence August-December 1931
Folder 1019: Personal correspondence January 1932
Folder 1020: Personal correspondence February 1932
Folder 1021: Personal correspondence March-April 1932
Folder 1022: Personal correspondence May 1932
Folder 1023: Personal correspondence June-September 1932
Folder 1024: Personal correspondence October-November 1932
Folder 1025: Personal correspondence December 1932
Folder 1026: Personal correspondence January-February 1933
Folder 1027: Personal correspondence March-April 1933
Folder 1028: Personal correspondence May-December 1933
Folder 1029: Personal correspondence 1934-1936
Folder 1030: Personal correspondence January-July 1937
Folder 1031: Personal correspondence August-September 1937
Folder 1032: Personal correspondence October 1937
Folder 1033: Personal correspondence November-December 1937
Folder 1034: Personal correspondence January-April 1938
Folder 1035: Personal correspondence May-July 1938
Folder 1036: Personal correspondence August-December 1938
Folder 1037: Personal correspondence January-April 1939
Folder 1038: Personal correspondence May-July 1939
Folder 1039: Personal correspondence August-October 1939
Folder 1040: Personal correspondence November-December 1939

Box 96

Folder 1041: Personal correspondence January-March 1940
Folder 1042: Personal correspondence April-May 1940
Folder 1043: Personal correspondence June 1940
Folder 1044: Personal correspondence July 1940
Folder 1045: Personal correspondence August-September 1940
Folder 1046: Personal correspondence October-December 1940
Folder 1047: Personal correspondence January-February 1941
Folder 1048: Personal correspondence March 1941
Folder 1049: Personal correspondence April 1941
Folder 1050: Personal correspondence May 1941
Folder 1051: Personal correspondence June-July 1941
Folder 1052: Personal correspondence August-September 1941
Folder 1053: Personal correspondence October-December 1941
Folder 1054: Personal correspondence January-March 1942
Folder 1055: Personal correspondence April-May 1942
Folder 1056: Personal correspondence June-July 1942
Folder 1057: Personal correspondence August-September 1942
Folder 1058: Personal correspondence 1-10 October 1942
Folder 1059: Personal correspondence 11-31 October 1942
Folder 1060: Personal correspondence November-December 1942
Box 97

Folder 1061: Personal correspondence January-March 1943
Folder 1062: Personal correspondence April-May 1943
Folder 1063: Personal correspondence 1-17 June 1943
Folder 1064: Personal correspondence 18-30 June 1943
Folder 1065: Personal correspondence 1-14 July 1943
Folder 1066: Personal correspondence 17-31 July 1943
Folder 1067: Personal correspondence August-December 1943
Folder 1068: Personal correspondence January-July 1944
Folder 1069: Personal correspondence August-December 1944
Folder 1070: Personal correspondence January-June 1945
Folder 1071: Personal correspondence July-December 1945
Folder 1072: Personal correspondence January 1946
Folder 1073: Personal correspondence February 1946
Folder 1074: Personal correspondence March-May 1946
Folder 1075: Personal correspondence June-December 1946
Folder 1076: Personal correspondence January-April 1947
Folder 1077: Personal correspondence May-July 1947
Folder 1078: Personal correspondence August-December 1947
Folder 1079: Personal correspondence January-March 1948
Folder 1080: Personal correspondence April-December 1948
Folder 1081: Personal correspondence January-May 1949
Folder 1082: Personal correspondence June-December 1949
Folder 1083: Personal correspondence January-April 1950
Folder 1084: Personal correspondence May-July 1950
Folder 1085: Personal correspondence August 1950
Folder 1086: Personal correspondence September-December 1950

Box 98

Folder 1087: Personal correspondence 1951
Folder 1088: Personal correspondence 1952
Folder 1089: Personal correspondence 1953
Folder 1090: Personal correspondence January-June 1954
Folder 1091: Personal correspondence July-September 1954
Folder 1092: Personal correspondence October-December 1954
Folder 1093: Personal correspondence January-March 1955
Folder 1094: Personal correspondence April-August 1955
Folder 1095: Personal correspondence September 1955
Folder 1096: Personal correspondence October-December 1955
Folder 1097: Personal correspondence 1956
Folder 1098: Personal correspondence January-September 1957
Folder 1099: Personal correspondence 1-4 October 1957
Folder 1100: Personal correspondence 5-31 October 1957
Folder 1101: Personal correspondence November-December 1957
Folder 1102: Personal correspondence cards re: his operation Jan.1958
Folder 1103: Personal correspondence January-August 1958
Folder 1104: Personal correspondence September-December 1958
Folder 1105: Personal correspondence January-July 1959
Folder 1106: Personal correspondence August-December 1959
Folder 1107: Personal correspondence January-September 1960
Folder 1108: Personal correspondence October-December 1960

**Box 99**

Folder 1109: Personal correspondence January-June 1961
Folder 1110: Personal correspondence July-December 1961
Folder 1111: Personal correspondence January-June 1962
Folder 1112: Personal correspondence July-December 1962
Folder 1113: Personal correspondence January-April 1963
Folder 1114: Personal correspondence May-July 1963
Folder 1115: Personal correspondence August-December 1963
Folder 1116: Personal correspondence January-April 1964
Folder 1117: Personal correspondence May-September 1964
Folder 1118: Personal correspondence October-December 1964
Folder 1119: Personal correspondence January-March 1965
Folder 1120: Personal correspondence April-July 1965
Folder 1121: Personal correspondence August 1966
Folder 1122: Personal correspondence September-December 1965
Folder 1123: Personal correspondence January-March 1966
Folder 1124: Personal correspondence April-June 1966
Folder 1125: Personal correspondence July-December 1966
Folder 1126: Personal correspondence January-April 1967
Folder 1127: Personal correspondence May-September 1967
Folder 1128: Personal correspondence October-December 1967
Folder 1129: Personal correspondence January-June 1968
Folder 1130: Personal correspondence July-December 1968
Folder 1131: Personal correspondence January-March 1969
Folder 1132: Personal correspondence April-August 1969
Folder 1133: Personal correspondence September-December 1969
Folder 1134: Personal correspondence January-May 1970
Folder 1135: Personal correspondence June-December 1970
Folder 1136: Personal correspondence 1971-1972

**Box 100**

Folder 1137: Personal correspondence 1973-1975
Folder 1138: Personal correspondence 1976-1977
Folder 1139: Personal correspondence 1978-1981
Folder 1140: Personal correspondence 1982-1983
Folder 1141: Personal correspondence 1984-1985
Folder 1142: Personal correspondence 1986-1987
Folder 1143: Personal correspondence 1988-1992
Folder 1144: undated prior to 1937
Folder 1145: undated between 1937-1955
Folder 1146: undated after World War II
Folder 1147: undated after 1955
Folder 1148: undated invitations
Folder 1149: Diaries January 1928-August 1939 (5 volumes)
Folder 1150: Diaries August 1939; 1941-January 1942
Folder 1151: Diaries 1 July-31 December 1940
Folder 1152: Diaries 1942
Folder 1153: Diaries January-13 March 1942
Folder 1154: Diaries September-December 1946
Folder 1155: Diaries January-April 1947
Folder 1156: Diaries May-August 1947
Folder 1157: Diaries September-December 1947
Folder 1158: Diaries January-March 1948
Folder 1159: Diaries April-June 1948
Folder 1160: Diaries July-September 1948
Folder 1161: Diaries October-December 1948

Box 101

Folder 1162: Diaries January-May 1949
Folder 1163: Diaries June-September 1949
Folder 1164: Diaries October-December 1949
Folder 1165: Diaries January-March 1950
Folder 1166: Diaries April-June 1950
Folder 1167: Diaries July-September 1950
Folder 1168: Diaries October-December 1950
Folder 1169: Diaries January-April 1951
Folder 1170: Diaries May-September 1951
Folder 1171: Diaries October-December 1951
Folder 1172: Diaries January-March 1952
Folder 1173: Diaries May-July 1952
Folder 1174: Diaries August-September 1952
Folder 1175: Diaries October-December 1952
Folder 1176: Diaries January-March 1953
Folder 1177: Diaries April-June 1953
Folder 1178: Diaries July-September 1953
Folder 1179: Diaries October-December 1953
Folder 1180: Diaries January-April 1954
Folder 1181: Diaries May-July 1954
Folder 1182: Diaries August-December 1954
Folder 1183: Diaries January-March 1955
Folder 1184: Diaries April-June 1955
Folder 1185: Diaries July-August 1955
Folder 1186: Diaries September-December 1955
Folder 1187: Diaries January-March 1956
Folder 1188: Diaries April-May 1956
Folder 1189: Diaries June-August 1956
Folder 1190: Diaries September-December 1956

**Box 102**

Folder 1191: Diaries January-March 1957
Folder 1192: Diaries April-May 1957
Folder 1193: Diaries June-August 1957
Folder 1194: Diaries September-October 1957
Folder 1195: Diaries November-December 1957
Folder 1196: Diaries January-March 1958
Folder 1197: Diaries April-June 1958
Folder 1198: Diaries July-September 1958
Folder 1199: Diaries October-December 1958
Folder 1200: Diaries January-March 1959
Folder 1201: Diaries April-June 1959
Folder 1202: Diaries July-September 1959
Folder 1203: Diaries October-December 1959
Folder 1204: Diaries January-March 1960
Folder 1205: Diaries April-June 1960
Folder 1206: Diaries July-September 1960
Folder 1207: Diaries October-December 1960
Folder 1208: Diaries January-March 1961
Folder 1209: Diaries April-June 1961
Folder 1210: Diaries July-September 1961
Folder 1211: Diaries October-December 1961
Folder 1212: Diaries 1965
Folder 1213: Diaries January-March 1966
Folder 1214: Diaries April-May 1966
Folder 1215: Diaries June-August 1966
Folder 1216: Diaries September-December 1966
Folder 1217: Diaries January-March 1969
Folder 1218: Diaries April-June 1969
Folder 1219: Diaries July-September 1969
Folder 1220: Diaries October-December 1969
Folder 1221: Diaries January-February 1970

**Box 103**

Folder 1222: Business correspondence 1946-1957
Folder 1223: Business correspondence 1958
Folder 1224: Business correspondence 1959
Folder 1225: Business correspondence 1960
Folder 1226: Business correspondence January-June 1961
Folder 1227: Business correspondence July-December 1961
Folder 1228: Business correspondence January-May 1962
Folder 1229: Business correspondence June-December 1962
Folder 1230: Business correspondence January-June 1963
Folder 1231: Business correspondence July-August 1963
Folder 1232: Business correspondence September-December 1963
Folder 1233: Business correspondence January-June 1964
Folder 1234: Business correspondence July-December 1964
Folder 1235: Business correspondence 1965-1966
Folder 1236: Business correspondence January-September 1967
Folder 1237: Business correspondence October-December 1967
Folder 1238: Business correspondence 1968
Folder 1239: Business correspondence 1969
Folder 1240: Business correspondence 1970-1971
Folder 1241: Business correspondence 1980-1984
Folder 1243: Business papers 1954-1956
Folder 1244: Business papers January-September 1957
Folder 1245: Business papers October-December 1957
Folder 1246: Business papers 1958
Folder 1247: Business papers 1959-1962
Folder 1248: Business papers 1963-1968

**Box 104**

Folder 1249: Business papers re: TWB's connection to the Bullitt & Middleton law firm 1945
Folder 1250: Business papers notes for memo re: TWB's connection to Bullitt & Middleton 1945
Folder 1251: Business papers: fee bills for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant 1949-51
Folder 1252: Business papers: fee bills for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant 1952-56
Folder 1253: Business papers: fee bills for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant 1957-64
Folder 1254: Business papers: receipts for work expenses 1954-1962
Folder 1255: Business papers: receipts for work expenses 1963-1969
Folder 1256: Business papers: new files list for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant 1958-1960
Folder 1257: Business papers: new files list for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant 1961-1962
Folder 1258: Business papers: new files list for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant 1963-1964
Folder 1259: Business papers: trial docket and fees collected for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant 1958-1964
Folder 1261: Business papers re: Association of Life Insurance Counsel 1959-1968
Folder 1262: Business papers re: Midwest Hotel Corporation 1959-1961
Folder 1264: Business papers: Bank statements of employees' retirement accounts 1960-1965
Folder 1265: Business papers: miscellaneous business cards 1960-1965
Folder 1266: Business papers: time sheets 1969
Folder 1267: Business papers re: Beargrass Corporation 1979-1985
Folder 1268: Business papers undated
Folder 1269: Financial papers 1914-1939
Folder 1270: Financial papers 1940-1959
Folder 1271: Financial papers 1960-1962
Folder 1272: Financial papers 1963-1967
Folder 1273: Financial papers 1968-1977

Box 105

Folder 1276: Financial papers re: Priscilla Pillsbury Bullitt and the Pillsbury children 1959
Folder 1279: Financial papers re: Priscilla Pillsbury Bullitt and the Pillsbury children 1965
Folder 1280: Financial papers re: Priscilla Pillsbury Bullitt and the Pillsbury children 1966
Folder 1284: Financial papers re: the Syndicate 1963
Folder 1290: Financial papers re: the Syndicate June-December 1982
Folder 1291: Financial papers re: the Syndicate January-March 1983
Folder 1294: Financial papers re: the Syndicate undated
Folder 1295: Financial papers undated
Folder 1296: Financial papers: account books 1925,1928, and 1930-1932
Folder 1297: Financial papers: account books 1937-1938
Folder 1298: Legal papers 1942-1963
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Folder 1299: Land papers 1926-1955
Folder 1300: Land papers 1956
Folder 1301: Land papers January-March 1957
Folder 1302: Land papers April-December 1957
Folder 1303: Land papers 1958
Folder 1304: Land papers 1959-1960
Folder 1305: Land papers 1961-1966
Folder 1306: Land papers undated
Folder 1307: Military papers 1941-July 1943
Folder 1307a: Military papers: bound volume of war papers 1942-1946
Folder 1307b: Military papers: bound volume 1942-1946
Folder 1308: Military papers August-December 1943
Folder 1309: Military papers 1944
Folder 1310: Military papers 1945-May 1946
Folder 1311: Military papers June 1946-1954
Folder 1312: Military papers undated
Folder 1313: Military papers undated
Folder 1314: Military papers re: Veterans of Strategic Services undated
Folder 1315: Military papers re: Arab-Israeli War undated
Folder 1316: Speeches 1947 and 1966
Folder 1317: Speeches: “Oxmoor and the Bullitts” 1980
Folder 1318: Newspaper clippings 1926-1937
Folder 1319: Newspaper clippings 1938-1951
Folder 1320: Newspaper clippings 1952-1954
Folder 1321: Newspaper clippings 1955-1957
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Folder 1322: Newspaper clippings 1958-1963
Folder 1323: Newspaper clippings 1964-1989
Folder 1324: Newspaper clippings of Anne Gunning
Folder 1325: Newspaper clippings re: Poland, Hungary, and Russia undated
Folder 1326: Newspaper clippings undated
Folder 1327: Miscellaneous envelopes
Folder 1328: Miscellaneous papers 1914-1930
Folder 1329: Miscellaneous papers 1931-1939
Folder 1330: Miscellaneous papers 1941-1957
Folder 1331: Miscellaneous papers 1958-1963
Folder 1332: Miscellaneous papers 1964-1968
Folder 1333: Miscellaneous papers 1969-1988
Folder 1334: Misc. papers re: Sandroyd and Fessenden schools 1924-1932
Folder 1335: Misc. papers: school work from Sandroyd 1925
Folder 1336: Misc. papers: school work from Sandroyd 1926-1927
Folder 1337: Misc. papers re: St. Mark's 1927-1931
Folder 1338: Misc. papers re: St. Mark's 1932-1933
Folder 1339: Misc. papers: school work from St. Mark's 1929-1933
Folder 1340: Misc. papers: school work from St. Mark's undated
Folder 1341: Misc. papers re: Harvard 1934-1937
Folder 1342: Misc. papers: seminar thesis from Harvard 1940

**Box 108**

Folder 1343: Misc. papers: Diaries he kept while at Harvard 1933-1940
Folder 1344: Misc. papers re: schools he didn't attend 1923-1925
Folder 1345: Misc. papers: school work undated
Folder 1346: Misc. papers re: schools undated
Folder 1347: Misc. papers re: Books 1948-1958
Folder 1348: Misc. papers re: Books 1964-1971
Folder 1349: Misc. papers re: Books undated
Folder 1350: Misc. papers: Bookseller catalogs 1949-1965
Folder 1351: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom 1948-18 August 1950
Folder 1352: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom 21-31 August 1950
Folder 1353: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom September 1950-January 1951
Folder 1354: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1355: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1356: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1357: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1358: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1359: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1360: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1361: Misc. papers re: Crusade for Freedom undated
Folder 1362: Misc. papers re: proposed Kentucky constitution 1966

**Box 109**

Folder 1364: Misc. papers programs from various steeplechases 1941-1953
Folder 1365: Misc. papers: programs from various steeplechases 1956-1970
Folder 1366: Misc. papers: programs from various steeplechases undated
Folder 1367: Misc. papers: inventory of the Oxmoor Library 1976
Folder 1368: Misc. papers undated
Folder 1369: Misc. papers undated
Folder 1370: Misc. papers undated
Folder 1371: Misc. papers undated
Folder 1372: Misc. papers undated
Folder 1373: Misc. papers undated
Folder 1374: Misc. papers: artwork
Folder 1375: Misc. papers: German money
Folder 1376: Misc. papers: stationary
Folder 1377: Misc. papers: scrapbook 1935-September 1937

**Box 110**

Folder 1378: Misc. papers: scrapbook September 1937-September 1939
Folder 1379: Misc. papers: scrapbook September 1939-September 1941
Folder 1380: Misc. papers: scrapbook of Christmas cards 1945-1951
Folder 1380a: Misc. papers: scrapbook of Christmas cards 1952-1956

**Box 111**

**Bullitt, William C. (1891-1967)**

Folder 1381: Correspondence 1916-1935
Folder 1382: Correspondence 1936-1939
Folder 1383: Correspondence 1940-1944
Folder 1384: Correspondence 1945-1958
Folder 1385: Poetry, Speeches, Stories, etc. 1947-1949
Folder 1386: Newspaper clippings 1916-1933
Folder 1387: Newspaper clippings 1934-1940
Folder 1388: Newspaper clippings 1941-1952 and 1996
Folder 1389: Newspaper clippings undated
Folder 1390: Miscellaneous

**Bullitt, William Marshall (1873-1957)**

Folder 1391: Personal Correspondence 1893-1903
Folder 1392: Personal Correspondence 1905-1907
Folder 1393: Personal Correspondence 1908-1909
Folder 1394: Personal Correspondence January-June 1910
Folder 1395: Personal Correspondence July-December 1910
Folder 1396: Personal Correspondence January-May 1911
Folder 1397: Personal Correspondence June-December 1911
Folder 1398: Personal Correspondence January-May 1912
Folder 1399: Personal Correspondence June-July 1912
Folder 1400: Personal Correspondence August-December 1912
Folder 1401: Personal Correspondence January-April 1913
Folder 1402: Personal Correspondence May 1913
Folder 1403: Personal Correspondence June-September 1913
Folder 1404: Personal Correspondence October-December 1913
Folder 1405: Personal Correspondence January-March 1914
Folder 1406: Personal Correspondence April-June 1914
Folder 1407: Personal Correspondence July-August 1914

**Box 112**
Folder 1408: Personal Correspondence September 1914
Folder 1409: Personal Correspondence October-December 1914
Folder 1410: Personal Correspondence January-June 1915
Folder 1411: Personal Correspondence July-October 1915
Folder 1412: Personal Correspondence November-December 1915
Folder 1413: Personal Correspondence January-April 1916
Folder 1414: Personal Correspondence May 1916
Folder 1415: Personal Correspondence June-July 1916
Folder 1416: Personal Correspondence August-September 1916
Folder 1417: Personal Correspondence October-December 1916
Folder 1418: Personal Correspondence January-February 1917
Folder 1419: Personal Correspondence March-April 1917
Folder 1420: Personal Correspondence May-July 1917
Folder 1421: Personal Correspondence August 1917
Folder 1422: Personal Correspondence September 1917
Folder 1423: Personal Correspondence October-December 1917
Folder 1424: Personal Correspondence January-March 1918
Folder 1425: Personal Correspondence April-June 1918
Folder 1426: Personal Correspondence July-September 1918
Folder 1427: Personal Correspondence October 1918
Folder 1428: Personal Correspondence November-December 1918
Folder 1429: Personal Correspondence January-March 1919
Folder 1430: Personal Correspondence April-May 1919
Folder 1431: Personal Correspondence June-July 1919
Folder 1432: Personal Correspondence August-September 1919
Folder 1433: Personal Correspondence October-December 1919
Folder 1434: Personal Correspondence January-March 1920
Folder 1435: Personal Correspondence April-June 1920
Folder 1436: Personal Correspondence July-September 1920
Folder 1437: Personal Correspondence October-December 1920
Folder 1438: Personal Correspondence January-May 1921
Folder 1439: Personal Correspondence June-December 1921

Box 113

Folder 1440: Personal Correspondence January-June 1922
Folder 1441: Personal Correspondence July-December 1922
Folder 1442: Personal Correspondence January-July 1923
Folder 1443: Personal Correspondence August-December 1923
Folder 1444: Personal Correspondence January-February 1924
Folder 1445: Personal Correspondence March-April 1924
Folder 1446: Personal Correspondence May-July 1924
Folder 1447: Personal Correspondence August-October 1924
Folder 1448: Personal Correspondence November-December 1924
Folder 1449: Personal Correspondence January-March 1925
Folder 1450: Personal Correspondence April-May 1925
Folder 1451: Personal Correspondence June-September 1925
Folder 1452: Personal Correspondence October-December 1925
Folder 1453: Personal Correspondence January-March 1926
Folder 1454: Personal Correspondence April-July 1926
Folder 1455: Personal Correspondence August-September 1926
Folder 1456: Personal Correspondence October 1926
Folder 1457: Personal Correspondence November-December 1926
Folder 1458: Personal Correspondence January-May 1927
Folder 1459: Personal Correspondence June-August 1927
Folder 1460: Personal Correspondence September-December 1927
Folder 1461: Personal Correspondence January-July 1928
Folder 1462: Personal Correspondence August-December 1928
Folder 1463: Personal Correspondence January-May 1929
Folder 1464: Personal Correspondence June-December 1929
Folder 1465: Personal Correspondence January-May 1930
Folder 1466: Personal Correspondence June-December 1930
Folder 1467: Personal Correspondence January-March 1931
Folder 1468: Personal Correspondence April-May 1931
Folder 1469: Personal Correspondence June-September 1931

**Box 114**

Folder 1470: Personal Correspondence October-December 1931
Folder 1471: Personal Correspondence January-April 1932
Folder 1472: Personal Correspondence May-July 1932
Folder 1473: Personal Correspondence August-December 1932
Folder 1474: Personal Correspondence January-June 1933
Folder 1475: Personal Correspondence July-December 1933
Folder 1476: Personal Correspondence January-May 1934
Folder 1477: Personal Correspondence June-September 1934
Folder 1478: Personal Correspondence October-December 1934
Folder 1479: Personal Correspondence January-June 1935
Folder 1480: Personal Correspondence July-December 1935
Folder 1481: Personal Correspondence January-April 1936
Folder 1482: Personal Correspondence May-June 1936
Folder 1483: Personal Correspondence July-September 1936
Folder 1484: Personal Correspondence October-December 1936
Folder 1485: Personal Correspondence January-May 1937
Folder 1486: Personal Correspondence June-December 1937
Folder 1487: Personal Correspondence January-May 1938
Folder 1488: Personal Correspondence June-August 1938
Folder 1489: Personal Correspondence September-October 1938
Folder 1490: Personal Correspondence November-December 1938
Folder 1491: Personal Correspondence January-March 1939
Folder 1492: Personal Correspondence April-May 1939
Box 115

Folder 1499: Personal Correspondence January-February 1941
Folder 1500: Personal Correspondence March 1941
Folder 1501: Personal Correspondence April-May 1941
Folder 1502: Personal Correspondence June-September 1941
Folder 1503: Personal Correspondence October-December 1941
Folder 1504: Personal Correspondence January-March 1942
Folder 1505: Personal Correspondence April-September 1942
Folder 1506: Personal Correspondence October 1942
Folder 1507: Personal Correspondence November-December 1942
Folder 1508: Personal Correspondence January-February 1943
Folder 1509: Personal Correspondence April 1943
Folder 1510: Personal Correspondence March-June 1943
Folder 1511: Personal Correspondence July-September 1943
Folder 1512: Personal Correspondence October-December 1943
Folder 1513: Personal Correspondence January-March 1944
Folder 1514: Personal Correspondence April-May 1944
Folder 1515: Personal Correspondence June-July 1944
Folder 1516: Personal Correspondence August 1944
Folder 1517: Personal Correspondence September-October 1944
Folder 1518: Personal Correspondence November-December 1944
Folder 1519: Personal Correspondence January-February 1945
Folder 1520: Personal Correspondence March-May 1945
Folder 1521: Personal Correspondence June-September 1945
Folder 1522: Personal Correspondence October-December 1945
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Folder 1523: Personal Correspondence January-February 1946
Folder 1524: Personal Correspondence March-April 1946
Folder 1525: Personal Correspondence May 1946
Folder 1526: Personal Correspondence June-July 1946
Folder 1527: Personal Correspondence August-September 1946
Folder 1528: Personal Correspondence October-December 1946
Folder 1529: Personal Correspondence January-February 1947
Folder 1530: Personal Correspondence March-April 1947
Folder 1531: Personal Correspondence May 1947
Folder 1532: Personal Correspondence June-August 1947
Folder 1533: Personal Correspondence September-October 1947
Folder 1534: Personal Correspondence November-December 1947
Folder 1535: Personal Correspondence January-February 1948
Folder 1536: Personal Correspondence March 1948
Folder 1537: Personal Correspondence April 1948
Folder 1538: Personal Correspondence May-July 1948
Folder 1539: Personal Correspondence August-October 1948
Folder 1540: Personal Correspondence November-December 1948
Folder 1541: Personal Correspondence January-April 1949
Folder 1542: Personal Correspondence May-June 1949
Folder 1543: Personal Correspondence July-September 1949
Folder 1544: Personal Correspondence October-December 1949
Folder 1545: Personal Correspondence January-February 1950
Folder 1546: Personal Correspondence March-May 1950
Folder 1547: Personal Correspondence June-August 1950
Folder 1548: Personal Correspondence September-December 1950

Box 117

Folder 1549: Personal Correspondence January-February 1951
Folder 1550: Personal Correspondence March-April 1951
Folder 1551: Personal Correspondence May-June 1951
Folder 1552: Personal Correspondence July-September 1951
Folder 1553: Personal Correspondence October-December 1951
Folder 1554: Personal Correspondence January-March 1952
Folder 1555: Personal Correspondence April-June 1952
Folder 1556: Personal Correspondence July-October 1952
Folder 1557: Personal Correspondence November-December 1952
Folder 1558: Personal Correspondence January-February 1953
Folder 1559: Personal Correspondence March-April 1953
Folder 1560: Personal Correspondence May-August 1953
Folder 1561: Personal Correspondence September-December 1953
Folder 1562: Personal Correspondence January-February 1954
Folder 1563: Personal Correspondence March-June 1954
Folder 1564: Personal Correspondence July-October 1954
Folder 1565: Personal Correspondence November-December 1954
Folder 1566: Personal Correspondence January-February 1955
Folder 1567: Personal Correspondence March-April 1955
Folder 1568: Personal Correspondence May 1955
Folder 1569: Personal Correspondence June-July 1955
Folder 1570: Personal Correspondence August-December 1955
Folder 1571: Personal Correspondence January-February 1956

Box 118

Folder 1572: Personal Correspondence March-April 1956
Folder 1573: Personal Correspondence May-June 1956
Folder 1574: Personal Correspondence July-September 1956
Folder 1575: Personal Correspondence October-December 1956
Folder 1576: Personal Correspondence January-May 1957
Folder 1577: Personal Correspondence June 1957-February 1958
Folder 1578: Letters re: his death 3 October 1957
Folder 1579: Letters re: his death 4 October 1957
Folder 1580: Letters re: his death 5 & 6 October 1957
Folder 1581: Letters re: his death 7 & 8 October 1957
Folder 1582: Letters re: his death 9-12 October 1957
Folder 1583: Letters re: his death 13-21 October 1957
Folder 1584: Letters re: his death 22 October-11 December 1957
Folder 1585: Letters re: his death October 1957
Folder 1586: Personal Correspondence undated
Folder 1587: Personal Correspondence undated
Folder 1588: Letters from Alice Stevenson undated
Folder 1589: Correspondence re: books 1903-1919
Folder 1590: Correspondence re: books 1920-1927
Folder 1591: Correspondence re: books 1928-1930
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Folder 1592: Correspondence re: books 1931
Folder 1593: Correspondence re: books 1932
Folder 1594: Correspondence re: books 1933-1935
Folder 1595: Correspondence re: books 1936
Folder 1596: Correspondence re: books 1937
Folder 1597: Correspondence re: books 1938
Folder 1598: Correspondence re: books January-May 1939
Folder 1599: Correspondence re: books June 1939-1940
Folder 1600: Correspondence re: books 1941-1942
Folder 1601: Correspondence re: books 1943
Folder 1602: Correspondence re: books 1944
Folder 1603: Correspondence re: books 1945
Folder 1604: Correspondence re: books January-April 1946
Folder 1605: Correspondence re: books May-December 1946
Folder 1606: Correspondence re: books 1947-1948
Folder 1607: Correspondence re: books 1949
Folder 1608: Correspondence re: books 1950
Folder 1609: Correspondence re: books 1951
Folder 1610: Correspondence re: books 1952-1953
Folder 1611: Correspondence re: books 1954-1955
Folder 1612: Correspondence re: books 1956-1957
Folder 1613: Correspondence re: Kentucky Acts & Codes 1903-1914
Folder 1614: Correspondence re: Kentucky Acts & Codes 1915-1917
Folder 1615: Correspondence re: Kentucky Acts & Codes 1920-1933
Folder 1616: Correspondence re: Kentucky Acts & Codes 1934-1953
Folder 1617: Correspondence with bookseller Hugh Rees 1914-1923
Folder 1618: Correspondence with bookseller Hugh Rees 1924-1925
Folder 1619: Correspondence with bookseller Hugh Rees 1926-1929
Folder 1620: Correspondence with bookseller Hugh Rees 1930-1937
Folder 1621: Correspondence with bookseller Hugh Rees 1938-1953
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Folder 1622: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Association 1900-1932
Folder 1623: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Association 1933-1939
Folder 1624: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Assn 1940-1941
Folder 1625: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Assn 1942-1944
Folder 1626: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Assn 1945-1946
Folder 1627: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Assn 1947-1948
Folder 1628: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Assn 1949-1952
Folder 1629: Correspondence re: Princeton University Alumni Assn 1952-1957
Folder 1630: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1910-1924
Folder 1631: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1925-1927
Folder 1632: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1928-1930
Folder 1633: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1931-1933
Folder 1634: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1934-1940
Folder 1635: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1941-1945
Folder 1636: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1946-1950
Folder 1637: Correspondence re: Lawrenceville School 1951-1957
Folder 1638: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1933-1934
Folder 1639: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1935-1936
Folder 1640: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1937-1939
Folder 1641: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1940
Folder 1642: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1941
Folder 1643: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January 1942
Folder 1644: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace February 1942
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Folder 1645: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1-12 March 1942
Folder 1646: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 13-31 March 1942
Folder 1647: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace April-May 1942
Folder 1648: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace June 1942
Folder 1649: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace July-December 1942
Folder 1650: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1943
Folder 1651: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-April 1944
Folder 1652: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace May-December 1944
Folder 1653: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1945
Folder 1654: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-April 1946
Folder 1655: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace May-August 1946
Folder 1656: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace September-December 1946
Folder 1657: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-April 1947
Folder 1658: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace May-July 1947
Folder 1659: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace August-December 1947
Folder 1660: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-August 1948
Folder 1661: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace September-December 1948
Folder 1662: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-March 1949
Folder 1663: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace April 1949
Folder 1664: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace May-December 1949
Folder 1665: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-May 1950
Folder 1666: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace June-October 1950
Folder 1667: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace November-December 1950
Folder 1668: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-April 1951
Folder 1669: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace May-December 1951
Folder 1670: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1952
Folder 1671: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1953

Box 122
Folder 1672: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1954
Folder 1673: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1955
Folder 1674: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1956
Folder 1675: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace January-April 1957
Folder 1676: Correspondence re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace May-December 1957
Folder 1677: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame 1949-May 1950
Folder 1678: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame June-August 1950
Folder 1679: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame September 1950-1952
Folder 1680: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame 1954-February 1955
Folder 1681: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame March-May 1955
Folder 1682: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame June-July 1955
Folder 1683: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame August 1955
Folder 1684: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame September 1955
Folder 1685: Correspondence re: New York Hall of Fame October 1955-1957
Folder 1686: Correspondence re: social dinner given at the Union Club November-December 1932
Folder 1687: Correspondence re: social dinner given at the Union Club November-December 1936
Folder 1688: Correspondence re: social dinner given at the Union Club April-June 1946
Folder 1689: Correspondence re: social dinner given at the Union Club April-May 1947
Folder 1690: Correspondence re: social dinner given at the Union Club April 1949
Folder 1691: Menu and seating chart for dinner April 1949
Folder 1692: Correspondence re: social dinner given at the Union Club October-December 1950
Folder 1693: Invitations, menu for dinner November 1950
Folder 1694: Seating chart, list of guests for dinner November 1950
Folder 1695: Correspondence re: miscellaneous dinners 1921-1939

Box 123

Folder 1696: Diary 1916
Folder 1697: Diary 1917
Folder 1698: Diary December 1918-March 1919
Folder 1699: Diary December 1918-March 1919 (Duplicate)
Folder 1700: Diary March-December 1919
Folder 1701: Diary 1920
Folder 1702: Diary 1921
Folder 1703: Diary April 1922-December 1923
Folder 1704: Diary 1924
Folder 1705: Diary 1925

Box 124

Folder 1706: Diary 1926
Folder 1707: Diary 1927
Folder 1708: Diary 1928
Folder 1709: Diary 1929
Folder 1710: Diary 1930
Folder 1711: Diary 1931
Folder 1712: Diary 1932
Folder 1713: Diary 1933

Box 125

Folder 1714: Diary 1934
Folder 1714a: Diary of trip through Russia 1934
Folder 1715: Diary 1935
Folder 1716: Diary 1936
Folder 1717: Diary 1937
Folder 1718: Diary 1938
Folder 1719: Diary 1939

Box 126

Folder 1720: Diary 1940
Folder 1721: Diary 1941
Folder 1722: Diary 4-7 September 1941
Folder 1723: Diary 1942
Folder 1724: Diary 1943
Folder 1725: Diary 1944

Box 127

Folder 1726: Diary 1945
Folder 1727: Diary 1947
Folder 1728: Diary 1948
Folder 1729: Diary 1949
Folder 1730: Diary January-February 1950
Folder 1731: Diary March-May 1950

Box 128

Folder 1732: Diary May-July 1950
Folder 1733: Diary August-October 1950
Folder 1734: Diary November-December 1950
Folder 1735: Diary January-February 1952
Folder 1736: Diary March 1952
Folder 1737: Diary April 1952
Folder 1738: Diary May-June 1952
Folder 1739: Diary July-August 1952
Folder 1740: Diary September-October 1952
Folder 1741: Diary November-December 1952
Folder 1742: Diary January-March 1953
Folder 1743: Diary April-May 1953
Folder 1744: Diary June-September 1953
Folder 1745: Diary October-December 1953
Folder 1746: Diary January-March 1954
Folder 1747: Diary April-May 1954
Folder 1748: Diary June-July 1954
Folder 1749: Diary August-October 1954
Folder 1750: Diary November-December 1954
Folder 1751: Diary January-March 1955
Folder 1752: Diary April-May 1955
Folder 1753: Diary June-August 1955
Folder 1754: Diary September-October 1955
Folder 1755: Diary November-December 1955

**Box 129**

Folder 1756: Diary January-March 1956
Folder 1757: Diary April-June 1956
Folder 1758: Diary July-October 1956
Folder 1759: Diary November-December 1956
Folder 1760: Diary January-April 1957
Folder 1761: Diary May-July 1957
Folder 1762: Diary August-October 1957
Folder 1763: Business Correspondence 1890-1895
Folder 1764: Business Correspondence 1896-1899
Folder 1765: Business Correspondence 1900
Folder 1766: Business Correspondence 1901-1904
Folder 1767: Business Correspondence 1905-1906
Folder 1768: Business Correspondence 1907-1909
Folder 1769: Business Correspondence 1910
Folder 1770: Business Correspondence 1911
Folder 1771: Business Correspondence January-June 1912
Folder 1772: Business Correspondence 1-3 July 1912
Folder 1773: Business Correspondence 4-15 July 1912
Folder 1774: Business Correspondence 16 July-August 1912
Folder 1775: Business Correspondence September-October 1912
Folder 1776: Business Correspondence November-December 1912
Folder 1777: Business Correspondence January 1913
Folder 1778: Letterpress book of Business Correspondence February-April 1913
Folder 1779: Business Correspondence February-April 1913
Folder 1780: Business Correspondence May-December 1913

**Box 130**
Folder 1781: Business Correspondence Jan-June 1914
Folder 1782: Business Correspondence July-December 1914
Folder 1783: Business Correspondence January-July 1915
Folder 1784: Business Correspondence August-December 1915
Folder 1785: Business Correspondence January-June 1916
Folder 1786: Business Correspondence July-December 1916
Folder 1787: Business Correspondence January-June 1917
Folder 1788: Business Correspondence July-December 1917
Folder 1789: Business Correspondence 1918
Folder 1790: Business Correspondence 1919
Folder 1791: Business Correspondence 1920
Folder 1792: Business Correspondence 1921
Folder 1793: Business Correspondence 1922
Folder 1794: Business Correspondence January-May 1923
Folder 1795: Business Correspondence June-September 1923
Folder 1796: Business Correspondence October-December 1923
Folder 1797: Business Correspondence 1924
Folder 1798: Business Correspondence January-March 1925
Folder 1799: Business Correspondence April-July 1925
Folder 1800: Business Correspondence August-December 1925
Folder 1801: Business Correspondence January-March 1926
Folder 1802: Business Correspondence April-August 1926
Folder 1803: Business Correspondence September-December 1926
Folder 1804: Business Correspondence January-May 1927
Folder 1805: Business Correspondence June-December 1927
Folder 1806: Business Correspondence January-March 1928
Folder 1807: Business Correspondence April-December 1928
Folder 1808: Business Correspondence 1929-1931
Folder 1809: Business Correspondence 1932-1934
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Folder 1810: Business Correspondence 1935
Folder 1811: Business Correspondence 1936-1937
Folder 1812: Business Correspondence 1938
Folder 1813: Business Correspondence 1939-1941
Folder 1814: Business Correspondence 1942
Folder 1815: Business Correspondence 1943
Folder 1816: Business Correspondence January-June 1944
Folder 1817: Business Correspondence July-December 1944
Folder 1818: Business Correspondence January-May 1945
Folder 1819: Business Correspondence June 1945
Folder 1820: Business Correspondence July-December 1945
Folder 1821: Business Correspondence 1946
Folder 1822: Business Correspondence January-April 1947
Folder 1823: Business Correspondence May-December 1947
Folder 1824: Business Correspondence January-June 1948
Folder 1825: Business Correspondence 1-15 July 1948
Folder 1826: Business Correspondence 16-31 July 1948
Folder 1827: Business Correspondence August 1948
Folder 1828: Business Correspondence September-December 1948
Folder 1829: Business Correspondence January-April 1949
Folder 1830: Business Correspondence May-July 1949
Folder 1831: Business Correspondence August-December 1949
Folder 1832: Business Correspondence 1950
Folder 1833: Business Correspondence January-May 1951
Folder 1834: Business Correspondence June-December 1951
Folder 1835: Business Correspondence January-July 1952
Folder 1836: Business Correspondence August-December 1952
Folder 1837: Business Correspondence 1953
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Folder 1838: Business Correspondence Jan-July 1954
Folder 1839: Business Correspondence August-December 1954
Folder 1840: Business Correspondence 1955
Folder 1841: Business Correspondence 1956-1957
Folder 1842: Correspondence of firms that merged with the Bullitt law firm (mostly Alex P. Humphrey's firms) 1883-1909
Folder 1843: Correspondence of firms that merged with the Bullitt law firm (mostly Alex P. Humphrey's firms) 1910-1919
Folder 1844: Correspondence of firms that merged with the Bullitt law firm (mostly Alex P. Humphrey's firms) 1920-1939
Folder 1845: Correspondence re: American Bar Association 1926-1928
Folder 1846: Correspondence re: American Bar Association 1929
Folder 1847: Correspondence re: American Bar Association January-May 1930
Folder 1848: Correspondence re: American Bar Association August-December 1930
Folder 1849: Correspondence re: American Bar Association January-May 1931
Folder 1850: Correspondence re: American Bar Association August-December 1931
Folder 1851: Correspondence re: American Bar Association 1932
Folder 1852: Correspondence re: American Bar Association 1933-1938
Folder 1853: Misc. papers re: American Bar Association 1927-1938
Folder 1854: Misc. papers re: American Bar Association undated
Folder 1855: Business Correspondence from Mary Wiest undated
Folder 1856: Business Correspondence undated
Folder 1857: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case 1899-1900
Folder 1858: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case 1906
Folder 1859: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case January-July 1907
Folder 1860: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case
August-December 1907
Folder 1861: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case 1908
Folder 1862: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case 1909
Folder 1863: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case 1910-1911
Folder 1864: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case 1913-1914
Folder 1865: Business papers: correspondence re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case 1915-1917
Folder 1866: Business papers re: Stone, Sand, & Gravel Co. case undated
Folder 1867: Business papers re: Boyle v. Henning 1901
Folder 1868: Business papers re: Boyle v. Henning 1901

**Box 133**

Folder 1870: Business papers: correspondence re: R.C. Whayne v. Provident Insurance Co. September-October 1903
Folder 1871: Business papers: correspondence re: Whayne v. Provident November 1903-August 1904
Folder 1872: Business papers: Whayne v. Provident 1896-1903
Folder 1873: Business papers: Depositions for Whayne v. Provident
Folder 1874: Business papers: Opening statements for Whayne v. Provident 1903
Folder 1875: Business papers: Whayne v. Provident Coroner's inquest 1902
Folder 1876: Business papers: Misc. papers and clippings re: Whayne v. Provident 1899-1950
Folder 1877: Business papers: receipts re: Whayne v. Provident 1903-06
Folder 1878: Business papers: misc. papers re: Whayne v. Provident undated
Folder 1879: Business papers: bound volume of financial statistics for Bullitt & Shield (1893-1899); Thomas W. Bullitt (1900-1907); WMB (1902-1907); Bullitt & Bullitt (1907-1910); and Bruce & Bullitt (1910-1921)
Folder 1880: Business papers: bound volume of testimony for the Botto v. Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary case 1903
Folder 1881: Business papers: bound volume of testimony for the Botto v. Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary case 1903
Folder 1882: Business papers: bound volume of testimony for the Botto v. Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary case 1903
Folder 1883: Business papers: bound volume of testimony for the Botto v. Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary case 1903
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Folder 1884: Business papers: bound volume of testimony in the Botto v. Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary case 1903
Folder 1885: Business papers: bound volume of testimony in the Botto v. Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary case 1903
Folder 1886: Business papers: bound volume of testimony in the Botto v. Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary case 1903
Folder 1887: Business papers: correspondence re: Barrows v. Hussey 1903-1905
Folder 1888: Business papers: court documents re: Barrows v. Hussey
Folder 1891: Business papers: correspondence re: U.S. Life Insurance Co. v. Harry Spinks May-December 1907
Folder 1894a: Business papers: volume of photographic illustrations for the Parr will case 1907
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Folder 1903: Business papers: misc. papers re: Travellers' Insurance Machine Co. v. U.S. Fidelity & Guaranty & Noyes Mfg Co. undated
Folder 1905: Business papers: misc. papers re: Watjen v. Louisville Tobacco Warehouse Co. 1921-1928
Folder 1907: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier 1913-1915
Folder 1908: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier January-March 1916
Folder 1909: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier April-June 1916
Folder 1910: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier July 1916
Folder 1911: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier 1-22 August 1916
Folder 1912: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier 23-31 August 1916
Folder 1913: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier September 1916
Folder 1914: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier October-November 1916
Folder 1915: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier December 1916-1917
Folder 1916: Business papers: correspondence re: Carrier v. Carrier undated
Folder 1917: Business papers: receipts from Carrier v. Carrier 1915-1916
Folder 1918: Business papers: receipts from Carrier v. Carrier 1916
Folder 1919: Business papers: cancelled checks re: Carrier v. Carrier 1915
Folder 1920: Business papers: chronology of Robert Carrier's movements June 1915-July 1916
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Folder 1921: Business papers: misc. papers re: Carrier v. Carrier 1916
Folder 1922: Business papers: testimony re: Carrier v. Carrier 1916
Folder 1923: Business papers: agreements re: Carrier v. Carrier 1916
Folder 1924: Business papers: court documents re: Carrier v. Carrier 1916
Folder 1925: Business papers: misc. papers re: Carrier v. Carrier
Folder 1926: Business papers: clippings and photos re: Louise Mink
Folder 1927: Business papers: clippings re: Carrier v. Carrier 1916
Folder 1928: Business papers: correspondence re: Mary Lily Bingham's will August 1917
Folder 1929: Business papers: correspondence re: Mary Lily Bingham's will September 1917-1928
Folder 1930: Business papers re: Mary Lily Bingham's will 1916-1918
Folder 1931: Business papers: clippings re: Mary Lily Bingham 1917-18
Folder 1932: Business papers re: case against Thomas J. Mooney and Warren K. Billings 1918-1939
Folder 1933: Business papers re: Charles T. Ballard's estate 1918-1919
Folder 1934: Business papers re: U.S. Trust and Louisville Property Company 1919-1937
Folder 1935: Business papers re: Helm Bruce Jr. and Louisville Discount Company 1922-1923
Folder 1936: Business papers re: Nagola Elkhorn Coal Co. 1922
Folder 1938: Business papers: correspondence re: Greenbaum v. Elks February 1923
Folder 1939: Business papers: correspondence re: Greenbaum v. Elks March-November 1923
Folder 1940: Business papers: correspondence re: Greenbaum v. Elks 1927
Folder 1941: Business papers: correspondence re: Greenbaum v. Elks 1928-1929
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Folder 1942: Business papers: court documents re: Greenbaum v. Elks
Folder 1943: Business papers: misc. papers re: Greenbaum v. Elks undated
Folder 1944: Business papers: correspondence re: Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Co. v. H.V. Potter 1923-1926
Folder 1945: Business papers re: Ross v. Ross 1924-1925
Folder 1948: Business papers re: Stinnett v. Equitable Life Assurance Society 1925
Folder 1954: Business papers: correspondence re: Metropolitan Life Insurance Company's loan to erect the Heyburn Building January-April 1927
Folder 1955: Business papers: correspondence re: Metropolitan Life and Heyburn Building May-December 1927
Folder 1956: Business papers: correspondence re: Metropolitan Life and Heyburn Building 1928
Folder 1957: Business papers: deeds, titles, etc., re: Metropolitan Life and Heyburn Building 1927-1928
Folder 1958: Business papers: misc. papers re: Metropolitan Life and Heyburn building undated
Folder 1959: Business papers: correspondence re: Louise Allen v. Charles Chreste 1911-September 1929
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Folder 1966: Business papers: correspondence re: John C. Lewis property 1930-1939
Folder 1967: Business papers: correspondence re: John C. Lewis property 1940-1957
Folder 1968: Business papers: bank statements re: John C. Lewis property 1930-1935
Folder 1969: Business papers: bank statements re: John C. Lewis property 1936-1941
Folder 1972: Business papers: statements re: John C. Lewis property 1953-1957
Folder 1987: Business papers re: Oregon Mutual Life Insurance Company 1940-1942
Folder 1988: Business papers re: Oregon Mutual Life Insurance Company 1940
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Folder 1993: Business papers re: Ewald v. Fidelity & Columbia Trust Company 1943
Folder 1995: Business papers re: Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Charles Sawyer 1951
Folder 1998: Business papers: misc. cases 1905-1920
Folder 1999: Business papers: misc. cases 1921-1929
Folder 2000: Business papers: misc. cases 1930-1939
Folder 2001: Business papers: misc. cases 1940-1947
Folder 2002: Business papers: misc. cases 1948-1956
Folder 2003: Business papers: notes on cases he argued while Solicitor General 1912
Folder 2004: Business papers: notes on cases he argued while Solicitor General 1913
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Folder 2005: Business papers: cash ledger for Bullitt & Bullitt undated but prior to 1910
Folder 2006: Business papers: check stubs for Bruce & Bullitt 1910-1915
Folder 2006a: Business papers: journal for Bruce & Bullitt 1910-1917
Folder 2006d: Business papers: cash book for Bruce & Bullitt 1918-1920
Folder 2006e: Business papers: cash book for Bruce & Bullitt 1920-1922
Folder 2007: Business papers: volume of correspondence relating to partnerships Bruce & Bullitt (1910-1921); Bruce, Bullitt & Gordon (1922-1924); and Bruce, Bullitt, Gordon & Laurent (1924-1925)
Folder 2008: Business papers: volume of financial statistics for Bruce & Bullitt (1910-1921, 1926-1927); Bruce, Bullitt & Gordon (1922-1924); Bruce, Bullitt, Gordon & Laurent (1924-1925)
Folder 2008a: Business papers: cash book for Bruce, Bullitt & Gordon 1922-1923
Folder 2009: Business papers: cash book for Bruce, Bullitt & Gordon 1923-1925
Folder 2010: Business papers: volume of memorandums and correspondence re: Gordon Sales' conduct (1921-1923) and possible partnerships with Jouett, Dawson, and Woodward (1926-1935)
Folder 2011: Business papers: volume of correspondence and data re: partnership settlement with Grover Sales 1923-1926
Folder 2012: Business papers: volume of partnership settlement for Bruce, Bullitt, Gordon & Laurent
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Folder 2013: Business papers: bound journal for law firm Humphrey, Crawford, Middleton, & Humphrey 1918-1919
Folder 2019a: Business papers: index for Humphrey, Middleton, & Humphrey
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Folder 2022: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1920
Folder 2023: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1921
Folder 2024: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1925
Folder 2025: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1926
Folder 2026: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1927
Folder 2027: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1928
Folder 2028: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1929
Folder 2029: Business papers: audit for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1930
Folder 2030: Business papers: audit for Crawford, Middleton, Milner & Seelbach 1932 and 1940
Folder 2031: Business papers: articles of partnership for Humphrey, Crawford & Middleton 1920
Folder 2032: Business papers re: firm history for Bullitt family 1814-1882
Folder 2033: Business papers re: firm history for Bullitt family 1883-1912
Folder 2034: Business papers re: firm history for Bullitt family 1913-1923
Folder 2035: Business papers re: firm history for Bullitt family 1940-1949
Folder 2036: Business papers re: firm history for Bullitt family 1956
Folder 2037: Business papers re: firm history for Bullitt family undated
Folder 2038: Business papers: misc. papers 1906-1922
Folder 2039: Business papers: misc. papers 1923-1949
Folder 2040: Business papers: misc. papers 1950-1957
Folder 2041: Business papers: misc. papers re: his tenure as Solicitor General 1912-1913
Folder 2042: Business papers: misc. papers re: fees 1917-1939
Folder 2043: Business papers: misc. papers re: fees 1923-1942
Folder 2044: Business papers: misc. papers re: fees 1932-1948
Folder 2045: Business papers: misc. papers re: employees' salaries 1920-1946
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Folder 2046: Business papers: misc. papers re: Bruce, Bullitt, & Gordon partnership 1921-1927
Folder 2047: Business papers: list of law firm library books 1910
Folder 2048: Business papers: list of law firm library books 1910-1923
Folder 2049: Business papers: list of law firm library books 1922
Folder 2050: Business papers: list of law firm library books 1922
Folder 2051: Business papers: list of textbooks in library 1926
Folder 2052: Business papers: memo re: rights of partners upon firm dissolution 1923
Folder 2053: Business papers re: travelling expenses 1934-1938
Folder 2054: Business papers re: travelling expenses 1939-1943
Folder 2055: Business papers re: travelling expenses January-June 1946
Folder 2056: Business papers re: travelling expenses July-December 1946
Folder 2057: Business papers re: travelling expenses Jan-April 1947
Folder 2058: Business papers re: travelling expenses May-August 1947
Folder 2059: Business papers re: travelling expenses September 1947-1954
Folder 2060: Business papers: correspondence re: travelling expenses for Mutual Life Insurance Co. 1942-1956
Folder 2061: Business papers re: proposed changes in the Supreme Court 1937
Folder 2062: Business papers re: information he compiled on leading lawyers and insurance cases 1941
Folder 2063: Business papers re: information he compiled on leading lawyers and the Supreme Court 1941
Folder 2064: Business papers re: information he compiled on leading lawyers and the Supreme Court 1941
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Folder 2065: Business papers: correspondence re: formation of Bullitt & Middleton
February 1942
Folder 2066: Business papers: correspondence re: formation of Bullitt & Middleton
March 1942
Folder 2067: Business papers: correspondence re: formation of Bullitt & Middleton
April-June 1942
Folder 2068: Business papers: correspondence re: formation of Bullitt & Middleton
July-December 1942
Folder 2069: Business papers: correspondence re: formation of Bullitt & Middleton 1943
Folder 2070: Business papers: correspondence re: letterhead for Bullitt & Middleton
1942-1948
Folder 2071: Business papers: letterhead, envelopes, and announcements for Bullitt & Middleton 1942
Folder 2072: Business papers: letters of congratulations for the formation of Bullitt & Middleton 7-21 April 1942
Folder 2073: Business papers: letters of congratulations for the formation of Bullitt & Middleton 22-24 April 1942
Folder 2074: Business papers: letters of congratulations for the formation of Bullitt & Middleton 25-27 April 1942
Folder 2075: Business papers: letters of congratulations for the formation of Bullitt & Middleton 28 April-4 May 1942
Folder 2076: Business papers: letters of congratulations for the formation of Bullitt & Middleton 5 May-December 1942
Folder 2077: Business papers: letters, papers, re: redecoration of his office 1942-1946
Folder 2078: Business papers: blueprints for offices of Bullitt & Middleton
Folder 2079: Business papers: receipts for work done on Bullitt & Middleton offices 1942-1946
Folder 2080: Business papers re: formation of Bullitt & Middleton 1942-1943
Folder 2081: Business papers re: formation of Bullitt & Middleton undated
Folder 2082: Business papers: ledger sheets of fees, disbursements, etc. re: Bullitt & Middleton partnership 1943
Folder 2083: Business papers: ledger sheets of fees, disbursements, etc. re: Bullitt & Middleton partnership 1943
Folder 2084: Business papers: ledger sheets of fees, disbursements, etc. re: Bullitt & Middleton partnership 1943
Folder 2085: Business papers: ledger sheets of fees, disbursements, etc. re: Bullitt & Middleton partnership 1943
Folder 2086: Business papers: trial balances for Bullitt & Middleton 1943-53
Folder 2088: Business papers re: dissolution of Bullitt & Middleton 1947
Folder 2089: Business papers re: dissolution of Bullitt & Middleton 1948
Folder 2090: Business papers re: dissolution of Bullitt & Middleton and settlement of library books 1942-1948
Folder 2091: Business papers re: dissolution of Bullitt & Middleton and settlement of library books 1942-1948
Folder 2092: Business papers: notes on furniture, fixtures, and disbursements in the settlement of Bullitt & Middleton 1948-1949
Folder 2093: Business papers: letterhead for Middleton and Milner's new law firms 1948
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Folder 2094: Business papers: correspondence re: Charles Milner 1947
Folder 2095: Business papers: correspondence re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1947
Folder 2096: Business papers: correspondence re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation January-March 1948
Folder 2097: Business papers: correspondence re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 15 March 1948
Folder 2098: Business papers: correspondence re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation April-December 1948
Folder 2099: Business papers: correspondence re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1949
Folder 2100: Business papers: financial data re: Charles Milner 1947
Folder 2101: Business papers re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation
Folder 2102: Business papers re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation
Folder 2103: Business papers re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation
Folder 2104: Business papers re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation
Folder 2105: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2106: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2107: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2108: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2109: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2110: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2111: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2112: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2113: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2114: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1948
Folder 2115: Business papers: Report to Partners re: Charles Milner and FBI investigation 1947-1948
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Folder 2116: Business papers: composition written by Mary Wiest re: her time spent as WMB's secretary 1907-1928
Folder 2117: Business papers: composition written by Mary Wiest re: her time spent as WMB's secretary 1928
Folder 2118: Business papers: misc. papers re: John Tarrant 1928-1940
Folder 2119: Business papers: printed briefs of cases John Tarrant worked on 1930-1939
Folder 2120: Business papers: misc. papers re: John Tarrant 1940-1944
Folder 2121: Business papers re: portrait of WMB that John Tarrant had done 1949
Folder 2122: Business papers: misc. papers re: Leo Wolford leaving the firm 1947-1950
Folder 2123: Business papers: misc. papers re: Leo Wolford leaving the firm
Folder 2124: Business papers: misc. papers re: Leo Wolford leaving the firm
Folder 2125: Business papers: misc. papers re: Leo Wolford leaving the firm
Folder 2127: Business papers: misc. papers re: Eugene Cochran leaving the firm 1947-1949
Folder 2128: Business papers: court documents re: WMB v. Cochran October 1949
Folder 2129: Business papers: misc. papers re: settlement with Leo Wolford and Eugene Cochran 1944-1949
Folder 2130: Business papers: misc. papers re: settlement with Leo Wolford and Eugene Cochran undated
Folder 2131: Business papers: canceled checks of Leo Wolford and Eugene Cochran 1931-1948
Folder 2132: Business papers: re: formation of Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant –1948
Folder 2133: Business papers: misc. papers re: Francis Goheen leaving the firm 1949-1952
Folder 2134: Business papers: firm records for tax examination 1951-1953
Folder 2135: Business papers: copies of checks for tax examination 1951-1953
Folder 2136: Business papers: firm records for tax examination 1956
Folder 2137: Business papers: list of cases handled by Bullitt law firms in the Kentucky Court of Appeals
Folder 2138: Business papers: list of cases handled by Bullitt law firms in the Kentucky Court of Appeals
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Folder 2139: Business papers: list of cases handled by Bullitt law firms in the Kentucky Court of Appeals
Folder 2140: Business papers: list of cases handled by Bullitt law firms in the Kentucky Court of Appeals
Folder 2141: Business papers: list of cases handled by Bullitt law firms in the Kentucky Court of Appeals
Folder 2142: Business papers: list of cases handled by Bullitt law firms in the Kentucky Court of Appeals
Folder 2143: Business papers: list of files undated
Folder 2144: Business papers: list of files undated
Folder 2145: Business papers: misc. papers re: court cases
Folder 2146: Business papers: misc. papers re: court cases
Folder 2147: Misc. business papers undated
Folder 2148: Business papers: newspaper clippings 1908-1941
Folder 2149: Business papers: newspaper clippings 1942-1952
Folder 2150: Business papers: Solicitor General stationary
Folder 2151: Business papers: letterhead and envelopes for law firms
Folder 2152: Business papers: letterhead for various law firms
Folder 2153: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1917
Folder 2154: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1917
Folder 2155: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1918
Folder 2156: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1918
Folder 2157: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1919
Folder 2158: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1919
Folder 2159: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1920
Folder 2160: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1920
Folder 2161: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1921
Folder 2162: Business papers: canceled checks for Bruce & Bullitt 1921
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Folder 2163: Business papers: docket for Bullitt, Dawson & Tarrant
Folder 2164: Business papers: historical review of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
Folder 2165: Financial correspondence 1907-1927
Folder 2166: Financial correspondence 1928-1939
Folder 2167: Financial correspondence 1940-1957
Folder 2168: Financial correspondence re: Hudson & Manhattan Railroad stock 1904-1912
Folder 2169: Financial correspondence re: Hudson & Manhattan Railroad stock 1913
Folder 2170: Financial correspondence re: Hudson & Manhattan Railroad stock 1914-1928
Folder 2171: Financial correspondence re: National Economy League 1932
Folder 2172: Financial correspondence re: National Economy League 1933
Folder 2173: Financial papers re: National Economy League 1932
Folder 2174: Financial papers re: National Economy League undated
Folder 2175: Misc. Financial papers undated
Folder 2177: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1900-1929
Folder 2178: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1930-1933
Folder 2180: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1936-1937
Folder 2181: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1938-1940
Folder 2182: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1941-1942
Folder 2183: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1943-1945
Folder 2184: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1946-1947
Folder 2185: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1948-1950
Folder 2186: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1951
Folder 2187: Misc. Financial papers: receipts 1952-1953
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Folder 2188: Financial papers: receipts 1954-1957
Folder 2189: Financial papers: annual reports for various companies
Folder 2190: Financial papers: annual reports for various companies
Folder 2191: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will 1884-1920
Folder 2192: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will 1921-1927
Folder 2193: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will January-May 1928
Folder 2194: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will June-December 1928
Folder 2195: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will 1929
Folder 2196: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will 1930-1937
Folder 2197: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will 1938-1944
Folder 2198: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will 1945-1954
Folder 2199: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will 1955-1968
Folder 2200: Financial papers re: his wife Nora's trust under her father Oscar Iasigi's will undated
Folder 2201: Financial papers: tax papers and correspondence 1913-1932
Folder 2202: Financial papers: income tax returns 1913-1930
Folder 2203: Financial papers: tax papers and correspondence 1931-1936
Folder 2203a: Financial papers: income tax returns 1935-1936
Folder 2203b: Financial papers: income tax returns 1937
Folder 2204: Financial papers: tax papers and correspondence 1938-1941
Folder 2205: Financial papers: income tax returns 1938-1939
Folder 2206: Financial papers: receipts for taxes 1940
Folder 2207: Financial papers: receipts for taxes 1940
Folder 2208: Financial papers: receipts for taxes 1940
Folder 2209: Financial papers: misc. tax papers undated
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Folder 2210: Financial papers: bound volume of clippings of statements for national banks in Louisville, Ky. 1910-1917
Folder 2211: Financial papers: account journal 1911-1918
Folder 2212: Financial papers: cash book 1911-1920
Folder 2213: Financial papers: Nora's check stubs 1915-1918
Folder 2214: Financial papers: check stubs 1917-1922
Folder 2215: Financial papers: check stubs 1922-1927
Folder 2216: Financial papers: check stubs 1931-1934
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Folder 2217: Legal papers: Bullitt v. Louisville Interurban Railway 1931
Folder 2218: Legal papers: A. Markham & Co. v. WMB 1941
Folder 2219: Legal papers re: 1956 robbery at Oxmoor 1957-1959
Folder 2220: Legal papers: copies of his will 1951-1954
Folder 2221: Legal papers: correspondence re: WMB v. IRS 1955-1956
Folder 2222: Legal papers: correspondence re: WMB v. IRS 1957-1958
Folder 2223: Legal papers: correspondence re: Bullitt's estate taxes 1957-1961
Folder 2224: Legal papers re: attorney's fee for WMB's tax suit 1959-1960
Folder 2225: Legal papers re: WMB v. IRS 1957
Folder 2226: Legal papers re: WMB v. IRS 1957
Folder 2227: Legal papers re: WMB v. IRS 1957
Folder 2228: Legal papers re: WMB v. IRS 1957
Folder 2229: Legal papers re: lawsuits that various Bullitts have been involved in
Folder 2230: Legal papers re: his estate 1957-1960
Folder 2231: Legal papers re: his estate 1958-1965
Folder 2232: Legal papers: bank statements re: his estate 1957
Folder 2233: Legal papers: bank statements re: his estate 1958
Folder 2234: Legal papers: bank statements re: his estate 1959-1969
Folder 2235: Legal papers: bound volume of briefs for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2236: Legal papers: bound volume of record and briefs for U.S. v. Alger Hiss 1952-1953
Folder 2237: Legal papers: pamphlet re: Alger Hiss written by WMB 1948
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Folder 2238: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2239: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2240: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2241: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2242: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2243: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2244: Legal papers: index to record for U.S. v. Alger Hiss
Folder 2245: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
Folder 2246: Legal papers: volume of record for U.S. v. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
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Folder 2247: Military papers re: Military Training Camps Association 1915
Folder 2248: Military papers re: Plattsburgh (N.Y.) training camp 1915
Folder 2249: Military papers re: Plattsburgh (N.Y.) training camp 1916
Folder 2250: Military papers re: Plattsburgh training camp 1915-1916
Folder 2251: Military papers re: Plattsburgh training camp 1915-1916
Folder 2252: Military papers re: Military Training Camps Association 1916-1927
Folder 2253: Military papers re: World War I 1916-1918
Folder 2254: Military papers re: Red Cross and World War I 1917-1919
Folder 2255: Military papers re: Red Cross and World War I 1917-1919
Folder 2256: Military papers re: Red Cross and World War I 1917-1919
Folder 2257: Military papers re: Red Cross and World War I 1927
Folder 2258: Political correspondence 1900-1915
Folder 2259: Political correspondence 1916-1920
Folder 2260: Political correspondence 1925-1926
Folder 2261: Political correspondence 1927
Folder 2262: Political correspondence 1928-1932
Folder 2263: Political correspondence 1933-1934
Folder 2264: Political correspondence 1935-1937
Folder 2265: Political correspondence 1938-1941
Folder 2266: Political papers 1905-1935
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Folder 2267: Political papers: volume of record for the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2268: Political papers: volume of record for wards 1-5 in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2269: Political papers: volume of record for wards 6-7 in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2270: Political papers: volume of record for ward 9 in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2271: Political papers: volume of record for wards 10-11 in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2272: Political papers: volume of record for ward 12 in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2273: Political papers: volume of record for ward 12 in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2274: Political papers: volume of record for wards 1-12 in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2275: Political papers: volume of rebuttal and index in the Louisville Election cases 1905-1907
Folder 2276: Political papers: volume of pleadings in the Louisville Election cases 1905
Folder 2277: Political papers: volume of briefs in the Louisville Election cases 1905
Folder 2278: Political papers: volume of court opinion in the Louisville Election cases 1905
Folder 2279: Political papers: volume of court opinion in the Louisville Election cases 1907
Folder 2280: Political papers: volume of court opinion in the Louisville Election cases 1907
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Folder 2281: Political papers re: 1927 election
Folder 2282: Political papers re: 1927 election
Folder 2283: Political papers undated
Folder 2284: Political papers re: Republican County Executive Committee
Folder 2285: Political papers re: Charles Dawson's senate campaign 1950
Folder 2286: Political papers: newspaper clippings 1921-1935
Folder 2287: Speeches re: 1905 Louisville Election cases
Folder 2288: Speeches re: 1905 Louisville Election cases
Folder 2289: Speeches re: labor unions, World War I, and military pensions 1910-1925
Folder 2290: Speeches given at Lawrenceville College, Louisville Collegiate School and U of L Alumni 1910-1929
Folder 2291: Speeches re: Sherman Anti-trust Act 1913
Folder 2292: Speeches re: President Woodrow Wilson 1915
Folder 2293: Speeches re: President Woodrow Wilson 1915
Folder 2294: Speeches 1913-1915
Folder 2295: Speeches 1916
Folder 2296: Speeches 1917-1918
Folder 2297: Speeches: letters re: speech given at American Life Convention 1917-1925
Folder 2298: Speeches: letters re: Anti-Removal Statutes speech 1916-1922
Folder 2299: Speeches re: Anti-Removal Statutes 1917
Folder 2300: Speeches re: study of American History 1922-1923
Folder 2301: Speeches 1923
Folder 2302: Speeches 1924
Folder 2303: Speeches re: Life insurance companies 1924-1947
Folder 2304: Speeches re: Life insurance companies 1925
Folder 2305: Speeches re: 1905 election 1925-1952
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Folder 2306: Speeches re: life insurance companies 1926-1929
Folder 2307: Speeches re: 1927 election
Folder 2308: Speeches re: 1927 election
Folder 2309: Speeches re: Life insurance companies 1927
Folder 2310: Speeches re: Supreme Court 1928
Folder 2311: Speeches re: Lawyers and ethics 1929
Folder 2312: Speeches re: trial preparation 1929
Folder 2313: Speeches given to the Kentucky Bar Association 1931
Folder 2314: Speeches 1932-1938
Folder 2315: Speeches re: Thomas J. Mooney case 1939
Folder 2316: Speeches 1941-1956
Folder 2317: Speeches: notes for speech on Supreme Court undated
Folder 2318: Speeches re: Napoleon undated
Folder 2319: Speeches undated
Folder 2320: Newspaper clippings 1905-1925
Folder 2321: Newspaper clippings 1926-1935
Folder 2322: Newspaper clippings re: Stoll kidnapping 1934
Folder 2323: Newspaper clippings 1936
Folder 2324: Newspaper clippings 1937-1938
Folder 2325: French newspapers 1937-1938
Folder 2326: Newspaper clippings 1939-1940
Folder 2327: Newspaper clippings 1941-1946
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Folder 2328: Newspaper clippings 1947-1952
Folder 2329: Newspaper clippings 1953-1957
Folder 2330: Newspaper clippings re: Albert Einstein's death 1955
Folder 2331: Newspaper clippings re: Oxmoor theft November 1956
Folder 2332: Newspaper clippings re: Oxmoor theft April-Aug 1957
Folder 2333: Newspaper clippings re: Oxmoor theft 13 August 1957
Folder 2334: Newspaper clippings re: Oxmoor theft August 1957-October 1958
Folder 2335: Newspaper clippings re: his death October 1957
Folder 2336: Newspaper clippings undated
Folder 2337: Periodicals 1915-1949
Folder 2338: Periodicals 1954
Folder 2339: Index to newspaper clippings 1905-1910
Folder 2340: Index to newspaper clippings 1915-1917
Folder 2341: Index to newspaper clippings 1919-1921
Folder 2342: Index to newspaper clippings 1922-1925
Folder 2343: Index to newspaper clippings 1931-1933 and undated
Folder 2344: Genealogy: index to family files
Folder 2345: Genealogy: index to family files
Folder 2346: Genealogy: index to family letters
Folder 2347: Genealogy: index to family letters and papers 1873-1920
Folder 2348: Genealogy: index to family letters and papers 1873-1922
Folder 2349: Genealogy: index to family letters and papers 1892-1924
Folder 2350: Genealogy: index to family letters and papers 1921-1930
Folder 2351: Genealogy ancestral lineage
Folder 2352: Genealogy: papers re: wills of ancestors
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Folder 2353: Genealogy: miscellaneous papers
Folder 2354: Genealogy: volumes of Maryland genealogies and historical recorder 1941
Folder 2355: Genealogy: misc. papers and clippings
Folder 2356: Genealogy: biographical material re: himself
Folder 2357: Genealogy: notes from interviews of WMB by Willard Jillson re: WMB’s life 1956
Folder 2358: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Sallie Rudd Fetter Alexander
Folder 2359: Genealogy: papers re: Alexander family
Folder 2360: Genealogy: letters re: Richard T. Allison
Folder 2361: Genealogy: papers re: Richard T. Allison
Folder 2362: Genealogy: letters re: Atwood family
Folder 2363: Genealogy: letters re: Blair family
Folder 2364: Genealogy: letters re: Brandt family
Folder 2365: Genealogy: papers re: Brandt family
Folder 2366: Genealogy: letters re: Brown family
Folder 2367: Genealogy: letters re: Alexander Scott Bullitt (1762-1816)
Folder 2368: Genealogy: papers re: Alexander Scott Bullitt (1762-1816)
Folder 2369: Genealogy: papers re: Alexander Scott Bullitt (1762-1816)
Folder 2370: Genealogy: Photostat of memoir written by Alexander Scott Bullitt (1762-1816)
Folder 2371: Genealogy: Photostat of memoir written by Alexander Scott Bullitt (1762-1816)
Folder 2372: Genealogy: Photostat of memoir written by Alexander Scott Bullitt (1762-1816)
Folder 2373: Genealogy: letters re: Benjamin Bullitt (1693-1766)
Folder 2374: Genealogy: papers re: Benjamin Bullitt (1693-1766)
Folder 2375: Genealogy: papers re: Benjamin Bullitt (1733-1757)
Folder 2376: Genealogy: papers re: Benjamin Bullitt (n.d.)
Folder 2377: Genealogy: letters re: Cuthbert Bullitt (1740-1791)
Folder 2378: Genealogy: papers re: Cuthbert Bullitt (1740-1791)
Folder 2379: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Cuthbert (1774-1825) and Thomas Bullitt (1777-1823)
Folder 2380: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Cuthbert Bullitt (1788-1854)
Folder 2381: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Cuthbert Bullitt (1810-1906)
Folder 2382: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Elizabeth Bullitt (1705-1742)
Folder 2383: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Henry M. Bullitt (1817-1880)
Folder 2384: Genealogy: letters re: John C. Bullitt (1824-1902)
Folder 2385: Genealogy: letters re: John C. Bullitt (1824-1902)
Folder 2386: Genealogy: letters re: John C. Bullitt (1824-1902)
Folder 2387: Genealogy: letters re: John C. Bullitt (1824-1902)
Folder 2388: Genealogy: papers re: John C. Bullitt (1824-1902)
Folder 2389: Genealogy: index to John C. Bullitt's correspondence (A-G)
Folder 2390: Genealogy: index to John C. Bullitt's correspondence (H-Z)
Folder 2391: Genealogy: index to John C. Bullitt's correspondence (A-G)
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Folder 2392: Genealogy: index to John C. Bullitt's correspondence (H-Z)
Folder 2393: Genealogy: index to John C. Bullitt's correspondence (A-H)
Folder 2394: Genealogy: index to John C. Bullitt's correspondence (I-Z)
Folder 2395: Genealogy: chronological index to John C. Bullitt's correspondence
Folder 2396: Genealogy: letters re: Joseph Bullitt (1647-1693)
Folder 2397: Genealogy: letters re: Joseph Bullitt (1647-1693)
Folder 2398: Genealogy: papers re: Joseph Bullitt (1647-1693)
Folder 2399: Genealogy: papers re: Joseph Bullitt (1647-1693)
Folder 2400: Genealogy: papers re: Joseph Bullitt (1647-1693)
Folder 2401: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Joseph Bullitt (1688-1709)
Folder 2402: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Joseph Bullitt (1728-1792)
Folder 2403: Genealogy: papers re: Joshua F. Bullitt (1821-1898)
Folder 2404: Genealogy: letters re: Martha Bell Bullitt (1827-1847)
Folder 2405: Genealogy: papers re: Mary Bullitt (1809-1843)
Folder 2406: Genealogy: papers re: Mildred Fry Bullitt (1798-1879)
Folder 2407: Genealogy: papers re: Sophia Bullitt (1773-1804)
Folder 2408: Genealogy: letters re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2409: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2410: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2411: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2412: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2413: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2414: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2415: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2416: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2417: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1730-1778)
Folder 2418: Genealogy: letters re: Thomas Bullitt (1777-1823)
Folder 2419: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Bullitt (1777-1823)
Folder 2420: Genealogy: letters re: Thomas J. Bullitt (1763-1840)
Folder 2421: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas J. Bullitt (1763-1840)
Folder 2422: Genealogy: letters re: Thomas W. Bullitt (1838-1910)
Folder 2423: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas W. Bullitt (1838-1910)
Folder 2424: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas W. Bullitt (1838-1910)
Folder 2425: Genealogy: letters re: Major William Bullitt (d.ca.1825)
Folder 2426: Genealogy: letters and papers re: William Christian Bullitt (1793-1877)
Folder 2427: Genealogy: papers re: William C. Bullitt (1856-1914)
Folder 2428: Genealogy: letters re: Mary Eliza Breckinridge Caldwell (1830-1867)
Folder 2429: Genealogy: letters re: John M. Carter (1820-1905)
Folder 2430: Genealogy: papers re: Helen Bullitt Chenoweth (1835-1896)
Folder 2431: Genealogy: letters re: Annie Henry Christian (d.1790)
Folder 2432: Genealogy: papers re: Annie Henry Christian (d.1790)
Folder 2433: Genealogy: papers re: Elizabeth Starke Christian (d.1790)
Folder 2434: Genealogy: papers re: Gilbert Christian
Folder 2435: Genealogy: letters re: Israel Christian (1720-1784)
Folder 2436: Genealogy: papers re: Israel Christian (1720-1784)
Folder 2437: Genealogy: papers re: Israel Christian (1720-1784)
Folder 2438: Genealogy: letters and papers re: John Henry Christian (1781-1800)
Folder 2439: Genealogy: papers re: Priscilla Christian (1748-1766)
Folder 2440: Genealogy: letters re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2441: Genealogy: letters re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2442: Genealogy: letters re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2443: Genealogy: thesis written on William Christian in 1934
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Folder 2444: Genealogy: papers re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2445: Genealogy: papers re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2446: Genealogy: papers re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2447: Genealogy: papers re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2448: Genealogy: papers re: William Christian (1743-1786)
Folder 2449: Genealogy: papers re: Christian family
Folder 2450: Genealogy: papers re: Churchill, Ballard & Thruston families
Folder 2451: Genealogy: clippings re: Elizabeth Randolph Preston Cocke (1808-1889)
Folder 2452: Genealogy: letters re: Seth Bullitt Combs and Combs family
Folder 2453: Genealogy: letters re: Seth Bullitt Combs and Combs family
Folder 2454: Genealogy: papers re: Seth Bullitt Combs and Combs family
Folder 2455: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Courtenay family
Folder 2456: Genealogy: papers re: Mary Logan Cummins (1851-1938)
Folder 2457: Genealogy: papers re: Danville Cemetery
Folder 2458: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Richard and Elizabeth Dickinson
Folder 2459: Genealogy: letters re: the Dipple graveyard
Folder 2460: Genealogy: papers re: the Dipple graveyard
Folder 2461: Genealogy: letters re: Roger Sherman Dix (1810-1849)
Folder 2462: Genealogy: papers re: Roger Sherman Dix (1810-1849)
Folder 2463: Genealogy: papers re: Drexel & Co
Folder 2464: Genealogy: letters re: Edwards family
Folder 2465: Genealogy: papers re: Edwards family
Folder 2466: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Fitzhugh family
Folder 2467: Genealogy: papers re: William Fleming (1729-1795)
Folder 2468: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Stephen Foster (1826-1864)
Folder 2469: Genealogy: letters re: Joshua Fry (d.1754)
Folder 2470: Genealogy: papers re: Joshua Fry (d.1754)
Folder 2471: Genealogy: papers re: Joshua Fry (d.1754)
Folder 2472: Genealogy: letters re: Joshua Fry (1760-1839)
Folder 2473: Genealogy: papers re: Joshua Fry (1760-1839)
Folder 2474: Genealogy: papers re: Garvin family
Folder 2475: Genealogy: papers re: Christopher Gore (1758-1827)
Folder 2476: Genealogy: letters re: Gray-Pope duel (1849)
Folder 2477: Genealogy: papers re: Gray-Pope duel (1849)
Folder 2478: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Green family
Folder 2479: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Gwathmey family
Folder 2480: Genealogy: papers re: Harrison family
Folder 2481: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Patrick Henry and Henry family
Folder 2482: Genealogy: papers re: Anne Bullitt Howard (1786-1828)
Folder 2483: Genealogy: letters re: Oscar Iasigi (1846-1884)
Folder 2484: Genealogy: papers re: Iasigi, Loir, & Pascalof families
Folder 2485: Genealogy: letters and papers re: James S. Jackson (1823-1862)
Folder 2486: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Jacob family
Folder 2487: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Kearny family
Folder 2488: Genealogy: letters re: Helen Bullitt Massie Martin Key (1790-1871)
Folder 2489: Genealogy: papers re: Helen Bullitt Massie Martin Key (1790-1871)
Folder 2490: Genealogy: letters re: Benjamin Logan (1743-1802)
Folder 2491: Genealogy: papers re: Benjamin Logan (1743-1802)
Folder 2492: Genealogy: papers re: Benjamin Logan (1743-1802)
Folder 2493: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Caleb W. Logan (1819-1864)
Folder 2494: Genealogy: letters and papers re: William Logan (1776-1822)
Folder 2495: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Logan cemetery
Folder 2496: Genealogy: letters and papers re: McKnight family
Folder 2497: Genealogy: letters re: Edward C. Marshall (1821-1893)
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Folder 2498: Genealogy: letters re: John Marshall (1755-1835)
Folder 2499: Genealogy: letters re: John Marshall (1755-1835)
Folder 2500: Genealogy: papers re: John Marshall (1755-1835)
Folder 2501: Genealogy: papers re: John Marshall (1755-1835)
Folder 2502: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Louis Marshall (1773-1866)
Folder 2503: Genealogy: letters re: Mary Keith Marshall (1737-1809)
Folder 2504: Genealogy: letters re: Mary Keith Marshall (1737-1809)
Folder 2505: Genealogy: letters re: Thomas Marshall (1730-1802)
Folder 2506: Genealogy: papers re: Thomas Marshall (1730-1802)
Folder 2507: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Thomas F. Marshall (1801-1864)
Folder 2509: Genealogy: letters re: the Marshall family
Folder 2510: Genealogy: papers re: the Marshall family
Folder 2511: Genealogy: papers re: the Marshall family
Folder 2512: Genealogy: letters and papers re: the Martin, Kennedy, and Anderson families
Folder 2513: Genealogy: papers re: Henry Massie (1768-1830) and the Massie family
Folder 2514: Genealogy: papers re: the Pope family
Folder 2515: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Leven Powell (1737-1810)
Folder 2516: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Preston family
Folder 2517: Genealogy: letters and papers re: John Price (d.1660)
Folder 2518: Genealogy: letters re: Mary Boswell Riggs (1826-1891)
Folder 2519: Genealogy: letters re: Mary Boswell Riggs (1826-1891)
Folder 2520: Genealogy: papers re: Mary Boswell Riggs (1826-1891)
Folder 2521: Genealogy: papers re: Scott and Fowke families
Folder 2522: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Smallwood family
Folder 2523: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Francis Smith (d.1817) and the Smith family
Folder 2524: Genealogy: papers re: Spotswood family
Folder 2525: Genealogy: letters re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2526: Genealogy: letters re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2527: Genealogy: letters re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2528: Genealogy: letters re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2529: Genealogy: letters re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2530: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2531: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2532: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2533: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2534: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
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Folder 2535: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2536: Genealogy: papers re: Dr. Thomas Walker (1715-1794)
Folder 2537: Genealogy: letters and papers re: Caleb Wallace (1742-1814)
Folder 2538: Genealogy: letters re: Matthew Ward
Folder 2539: Genealogy: papers re: Matthew Ward
Folder 2540: Genealogy: papers re: Matthew Ward
Folder 2541: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, and Marshall families
Folder 2542: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Walker, Marshall, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2543: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Walker, Marshall, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2544: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Walker, Marshall, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2545: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Walker, Marshall, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2546: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Walker, Marshall, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2547: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Walker, Marshall, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2548: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Scott, and Fry families
Folder 2549: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Marshall, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2550: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Walker, Scott, Fry, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2551: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Fry, Scott, Harrison, Logan, and Wallace families
Folder 2552: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, and Logan families
Folder 2553: Genealogy: papers re: Bullitt, Christian, Fry, & Logan families
Folder 2554: Miscellaneous papers 1900-1921
Folder 2555: Miscellaneous papers 1922-1929
Folder 2556: Miscellaneous papers 1930-1936
Folder 2557: Miscellaneous papers 1937-1938
Folder 2558: Miscellaneous papers 1939-1941
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Folder 2559: Miscellaneous papers 1942-1943
Folder 2560: Miscellaneous papers 1944-1945
Folder 2561: Miscellaneous papers 1946
Folder 2562: Miscellaneous papers 1947-1948
Folder 2563: Miscellaneous papers 1949-1950
Folder 2564: Miscellaneous papers 1951-1952
Folder 2565: Miscellaneous papers 1953-1955
Folder 2566: Miscellaneous papers 1956-1957
Folder 2567: Miscellaneous papers: certificates 1909-1957
Folder 2568: Miscellaneous papers undated
Folder 2569: Miscellaneous papers undated
Folder 2570: Miscellaneous papers undated
Folder 2571: Miscellaneous papers undated
Folder 2572: Miscellaneous papers: stationary
Folder 2573: Miscellaneous papers: invitations 1935-1955
Folder 2574: Miscellaneous papers: invitations undated
Folder 2575: Miscellaneous papers: address book
Folder 2576: Miscellaneous papers re: his education at Princeton University 1890-1893
Folder 2577: Miscellaneous papers re: Princeton University Alumni 1896-1958
Folder 2578: Miscellaneous papers re: Princeton University Alumni undated
Folder 2579: Miscellaneous papers re: Princeton University bicentennial 1946
Folder 2580: Miscellaneous papers re: life insurance 1909-1954
Folder 2581: Miscellaneous papers re: Robert W. Bingham 1910-

**Box 164**
Folder 2582: Miscellaneous papers re: Louisville Law Library
Folder 2583: Miscellaneous papers: dinner record book
Folder 2584: Miscellaneous papers re: Now & Then Club of ‘63
Folder 2585: Miscellaneous papers re: Alex P. Humphrey
Folder 2586: Misc. papers re: Lawrenceville School 1926-1946
Folder 2587: Misc. papers re: University of Louisville 1927-1941
Folder 2588: Misc. papers re: Seven Days' Battle of Civil War
Folder 2589: Miscellaneous papers re: Taft Memorial Service 1930
Folder 2590: Miscellaneous papers re: Harvard University Board of Overseers and visiting committee 1937-1950
Folder 2591: Miscellaneous papers re: Harvard University Board of Overseers and visiting committee 1950-1957
Folder 2592: Miscellaneous papers re: exhibition of math books at Harvard University 1952-1953
Folder 2593: Miscellaneous papers re: car accidents 1939 and 1946
Folder 2594: Miscellaneous papers re: automobiles 1941-1946
Folder 2595: Miscellaneous papers re: automobiles 1948-1953
Folder 2596: Miscellaneous papers re: car insurance 1941-1956
Folder 2597: Misc. papers: Mayme Peak columns 1941-1942
Folder 2598: Misc. papers re: trip to Appomattox, Va. 1947
Folder 2599: Miscellaneous papers re: Library of Congress
Folder 2600: Misc. papers re: New York Hall of Fame 1900-1956
Folder 2601: Misc. papers re: New York Hall of Fame 1951-1955
Folder 2602: Misc. papers re: book night at Union Club 1951
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Folder 2603: Miscellaneous papers re: Metro Club
Folder 2604: Miscellaneous papers re: honorary degree from Union College 1955
Folder 2605: Miscellaneous papers: book list of Oxmoor library
Folder 2606: Miscellaneous papers: book list of Oxmoor library
Folder 2607: Miscellaneous papers: book list of Oxmoor library
Folder 2608: Misc. papers: clippings re: books in his library and bookplates
Folder 2609: Misc. papers: photocopies of original manuscripts
Folder 2610: Misc. papers: photocopies of original manuscripts
Folder 2611: Miscellaneous papers: index to family papers
Folder 2612: Miscellaneous papers: letters re: the Sacco-Vanzetti case 1928-1951
Folder 2613: Miscellaneous papers re: Sacco-Vanzetti case
Folder 2614: Miscellaneous papers re: Sacco-Vanzetti case
Folder 2615: Miscellaneous papers re: Sacco-Vanzetti case
Folder 2616: Miscellaneous papers speeches re: Sacco-Vanzetti case
Folder 2617: Miscellaneous papers re: Sacco-Vanzetti case
Folder 2618: Miscellaneous papers: clippings re: Sacco-Vanzetti case
Folder 2619: Miscellaneous papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 1927-1943
Folder 2620: Misc. papers: minutes of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace Board of Trustees 1943-1944
Folder 2621: Misc. papers: minutes of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace Board of Trustees 1944-1946
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Folder 2622: Miscellaneous papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Folder 2623: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Folder 2624: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Folder 2625: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Folder 2627: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1948
Folder 2628: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1948
Folder 2629: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1950
Folder 2630: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1950
Folder 2631: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1950
Folder 2632: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1950
Folder 2633: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1950
Folder 2635: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1952
Folder 2636: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1952
Folder 2637: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1953
Folder 2638: Misc. papers re: Carnegie Endowment for Int'l Peace 1954
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Folder 2643: Miscellaneous papers: pamphlets re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Folder 2644: Miscellaneous papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace undated
Folder 2645: Miscellaneous papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace undated
Folder 2646: Miscellaneous papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace undated
Folder 2647: Miscellaneous papers re: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and Alger Hiss 1948
Folder 2648: Miscellaneous papers: correspondence re: Alger Hiss March-June 1949
Folder 2649: Miscellaneous papers: correspondence re: Alger Hiss 1-11 July 1949
Folder 2650: Miscellaneous papers: correspondence re: Alger Hiss 12-29 July 1949
Folder 2651: Miscellaneous papers: correspondence re: Alger Hiss August-December 1949
Folder 2652: Miscellaneous papers: correspondence re: Alger Hiss January-February 1950
Folder 2653: Miscellaneous papers: correspondence re: Alger Hiss March-December 1950
Folder 2654: Misc. papers: correspondence re: Alger Hiss 1951-1956
Folder 2655: Misc. papers re: speech on Alger Hiss he gave to the Salmagundi Club 1950
Folder 2656: Miscellaneous papers: speech re: Alger Hiss & Oscar Wilde he gave at the Salmagundi Club March 1950
Folder 2657: Miscellaneous papers: speech re: Alger Hiss he gave at Union College November 1950
Folder 2658: Misc. papers: articles and pamphlets re: Alger Hiss 1948-1950
Folder 2659: Misc. papers: articles and pamphlets re: Alger Hiss 1950-1952
Folder 2660: Misc. papers: trial proceedings of the Alger Hiss case 1950
Folder 2661: Misc. papers: trial proceedings of the Alger Hiss case 1950
Folder 2662: Misc. papers re: Alger Hiss and his relationship with the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Folder 2663: Misc. papers: news clippings re: Alger Hiss 1947-1949
Folder 2664: Misc. papers: news clippings re: Alger Hiss 1950
Folder 2665: Misc. papers: news clippings re: Alger Hiss 1951-1954
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Folder 2666: Misc. papers re: books on Kentucky history
Folder 2667: Misc. papers re: books on Napoleon and World War I
Folder 2668: Miscellaneous papers re: rare books
Folder 2669: Miscellaneous papers re: rare books
Folder 2670: Miscellaneous papers re: rare books
Folder 2671: Miscellaneous papers re: rare books
Folder 2672: Misc. papers re: Kentucky law books and Kentucky Acts
Folder 2673: Miscellaneous papers re: Kentucky Acts
Folder 2674: Miscellaneous papers re: binding books
Folder 2675: Miscellaneous papers: clippings and receipts re: books
Folder 2676: Miscellaneous papers: receipts for books 1915-1935
Folder 2677: Miscellaneous papers: receipts for books 1936-1939
Folder 2678: Miscellaneous papers: receipts for books 1940-1946
Folder 2679: Miscellaneous papers: receipts for books 1947-1957
Folder 2680: Misc. papers re: Gabriel Galois and his math books
Folder 2681: Misc. papers re: Gabriel Galois and his math books
Folder 2682: Miscellaneous papers: clippings re: math, science, astronomy and nature books
Folder 2683: Misc. papers: list of math books and appraisal 1958
Folder 2684: Miscellaneous papers: list of math books
Folder 2685: Miscellaneous papers: list of math books
Folder 2686: Miscellaneous papers: list of math books
Folder 2687: Misc. papers: clippings re: Isaac Newton's “Principia.”
Folder 2688: Misc. papers: letters and clippings re: math book collection given to the University of Louisville in 1958
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Folder 2689: Misc. papers: scrapbook 1882-1890
Folder 2690: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook 1890-1892
Folder 2691: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook 1892-1894
Folder 2692: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook 1904-1905
Folder 2692a: Misc. papers: scrapbook re: the Botto will case 1900

Bound volumes not in box

Folder 2693: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook 1895-1907
Folder 2694: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook 1907-1908
Folder 2695: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook March-June 1908
Folder 2696: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook June 1908-May 1909
Folder 2697: Miscellaneous papers: scrapbook May-December 1909
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**Chenoweth, James S. (1867-1950)**

Folder 2698: Correspondence 1898-July 1900
Folder 2699: Correspondence August-December 1900
Folder 2700: Correspondence 1901-1948
Folder 2701: Miscellaneous papers

**Christian, Barbara Bullitt Watkins (1919-2000)**

Folder 2702: Correspondence 1924-1934
Folder 2703: Correspondence 1935-1937
Folder 2704: Correspondence 1948-1940
Folder 2705: Correspondence 1941-1943
Folder 2706: Correspondence 1944-1957
Folder 2707: Correspondence undated
Folder 2708: Diary May 1939
Folder 2709: Financial papers 1925-1957
Folder 2710: Legal papers 1941
Folder 2711: Newspaper clippings 1928-1977
Folder 2712: Miscellaneous papers 1920-1964
Folder 2713: Misc. papers: school work 1924-1938
Folder 2714: Misc. papers re: her wedding June 1942
Folder 2715: Miscellaneous papers undated
Citizen's Fidelity Bank

Folder 2716: Correspondence re: the establishment of trustees for the Fidelity Trust Co. 1881-1886
Folder 2717: Abstracts of TWB's correspondence 1888-1908
Folder 2718: Correspondence re: Fidelity Trust Co. 1906-1913
Folder 2719: Correspondence re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. and Citizen's Union National Bank 1916-1919
Folder 2720: Correspondence re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. and Citizen's Union National Bank 1921-1922
Folder 2721: Correspondence re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. and Citizen's Union National Bank January-June 1923
Folder 2722: Correspondence re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. and Citizen's Union National Bank July-December 1923
Folder 2723: Correspondence re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. and Citizen's Union National Bank 1924
Folder 2724: Correspondence re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. and Citizen's Union National Bank 1925-1933
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Folder 2725: Correspondence re: Union National Bank 1903-1909
Folder 2726: Correspondence re: Union National Bank 1910
Folder 2727: Correspondence re: Union National Bank 1911
Folder 2728: Correspondence re: Union National Bank 1912
Folder 2729: Correspondence re: Union National Bank 1913
Folder 2730: Correspondence re: Union National Bank 1914-July 1917
Folder 2731: Correspondence re: Union National Bank August 1917-Nov 1918
Folder 2732: Correspondence re: Union National Bank December 1918-1919
Folder 2733: Correspondence April-September 1949
Folder 2734: Correspondence October 1949-1952
Folder 2735: Correspondence 1953-1956
Folder 2736: Correspondence 1957-1965
Folder 2737: Correspondence 1966-1968
Folder 2738: Correspondence 1969-1971
Folder 2739: Letters and papers re: controversies involving the Fidelity Trust Co. 1897-1907
Folder 2740: Letters and papers re: proposed consolidation of Citizen's National Bank, Union National Bank, and First National Bank 1902-1912
Folder 2741: Letters and papers re: Fidelity Trust Co and Union National Bank stock 1905-1928
Folder 2742: Letters re: defalcation at Fidelity Trust Co. 1906-1910
Folder 2743: Letters re: defalcation at Fidelity Trust Co. January-March 1911
Folder 2744: Letters re: defalcation at Fidelity Trust Co. April 1911-1924
Folder 2745: Papers re: defalcation at Fidelity Trust Co. 1907-1911
Folder 2748: Papers re: reorganization of First National Bank and Kentucky Title Savings Bank and Trust Co. May 1908-August 1909
Folder 2749: Papers re: reorganization of First National Bank and Kentucky Title Savings Bank and Trust Co. September 1909-1911
Folder 2750: Letters and papers re: Citizen's Union National Bank's acquisition of 4th Street Bank 1919-1924
Folder 2751: Letters and papers re: proposed consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank, Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co., and Security Trust Co. 1919-1923
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Folder 2752: Letters and papers re: proposed merger between Citizen's Union National Bank, Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co., and Louisville Trust Co. 1920-1922
Folder 2753: Letters re: Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. stock in WMB's name 1923-1934
Folder 2754: Papers re: Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. stock in WMB's name 1923-1934
Folder 2755: Historical data re: Fidelity Trust Co. 1882-1912
Folder 2756: Historical data re: Fidelity Trust Co. 1882-1912
Folder 2757: Historical data re: Columbia Trust Co. and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.
Folder 2758: Statements of condition for Fidelity Trust Co., Union National Bank, Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co., and Citizen's Union National Bank 1910-1944
Folder 2759: Statements of condition for misc. banks 1889-1946
Folder 2760: Statements of condition 1944-1951
Folder 2761: Statements of condition 1952-1969
Folder 2762: List of Bullitt family & law firm account balances 1910-1949
Folder 2763: Letters and papers re: lease agreement between Union National Bank, Citizen's Union National Bank, Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. and Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co. 1913-1919
Folder 2764: Letters and papers re: trust agreements with stockholders of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. 1918-1919
Folder 2765: Papers re: trust agreements with stockholders of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. 1919
Folder 2766: Papers re: trust agreements with stockholders of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. 1919-1922
Folder 2767: Letters and papers re: trust agreements with stockholders of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. 1920-1928
Folder 2768: Papers re: lease agreement between Citizen's Union National Bank, Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co., and Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co. 1922-1925
Folder 2769: Letters and papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares 1926-1935
Folder 2770: Letters and papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares 1937-1944
Folder 2771: Letters and papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares
Folder 2772: Papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares
Folder 2773: Papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares

Box 173

Folder 2774: Papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares
Folder 2775: Papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares
Folder 2776: Papers re: Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.'s investment of trusts in mortgage shares
Folder 2777: Letters and papers re: the banking crisis of 1933
Folder 2778: Letters and papers re: J.D. Stewart's resignation 1938-1939
Folder 2779: History written in 1944
Folder 2780: Letters re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. December 1943-June 1944
Folder 2781: Letters re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. July 1944-September 1944
Folder 2782: Letters re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. October 1944-1946
Folder 2783: Papers re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 1944
Folder 2784: Papers re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 1944
Folder 2785: Papers re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 1944
Folder 2786: Bound volume of original documents re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 1944
Folder 2787: Bound volume of consolidation agreement combining Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. and articles of incorporation for Citizen's Fidelity Bank 1944
Folder 2788: Bound volume of original documents re: consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 1944
Folder 2789: Copies of consolidation agreement combining Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. October 1944
Folder 2790: Corporate proceeding for the consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. October 1944
Folder 2791: Corporate proceedings for the consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. October 1944
Folder 2792: Corporate proceedings for the consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. October 1944
Folder 2793: Corporate proceedings for the consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. October 1944
Folder 2794: Corporate proceedings for the consolidation of Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. October 1944
Folder 2795: Copies of consolidation agreement combining Citizen's Union National Bank and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. into Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. and articles of incorporation for Citizen's Fidelity Bank October 1944

Box 174

Folder 2796: Articles of incorporation, by-laws, and amendments 1944-1967
Folder 2797: Papers re: annual stockholders' meetings 1946-1956
Folder 2798: Papers re: Federal Reserve Act 1946-1949
Folder 2799: Papers re: Federal Reserve regulations
Folder 2800: Papers re: split of stock 1948
Folder 2801: Proxies 1948-1954
Folder 2802: Historical data re: the merger of Citizen's National Bank, Union National Bank, Citizen's Union National Bank with Fidelity Trust Company 1950-1951
Folder 2803: Letters re: reorganization 1951-May 1952
Folder 2804: Letters re: reorganization July 1952-1956
Folder 2805: Papers re: reorganization 1950-1951
Folder 2806: Papers re: reorganization 1952-1956
Folder 2816: Papers re: acquisition of Bank of Buechel and Farmers' and Depositors' Bank of St. Matthew's 1953
Folder 2817: Papers re: acquisition of Bank of Buechel and Farmers' and Depositors' Bank of St. Matthew's 1953

Box 175

Folder 2822: Papers re: acquisition of Bank of Buechel and Farmers' and Depositors' Bank of St. Matthew's 1954
Folder 2823: Papers re: acquisition of Bank of Buechel and Farmers' and Depositors' Bank of St. Matthew's undated
Folder 2824: Articles of incorporation and by-laws for the Farmers' and Depositors' Bank of St. Matthew's and Citizen's Fidelity Bank St. Matthew's branch 1936-1951
Folder 2825: Articles of incorporation and by-laws for the Bank of Buechel and Citizen's Fidelity Bank Buechel branch 1933-1951
Folder 2826: Bank examination 1951
Folder 2827: Letters and papers re: lease between John and Helen Laird and Citizen's Fidelity Bank 1952-1953
Folder 2828: Letters and papers re St. Matthew's vs. Jeffersonville Block and Building Materials Co., Inc. 1953-1954
Folder 2829: Letters and papers re: George W. Norton's plan 1953
Folder 2830: List of cases in court 1920-1954
Folder 2831: Papers re: salary administration program and loan policy 1956-1958
Folder 2833: Letters and papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank 1932-1955
Folder 2834: Letters and papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank 1956
Folder 2835: Letters and papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank 1957
Folder 2836: Letters and papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank 1958
Folder 2837: Court papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank 1951-1957
Folder 2838: Court papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank March-July 1958
Folder 2839: Court papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank July-December 1958
Folder 2840: Court papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank undated
Folder 2841: Court papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank undated
Folder 2842: Papers re: Dr. James B. Bullitt v. Citizen's Fidelity Bank copies of the wills of Annie Bullitt, Scott Bullitt, Agatha Grabisch, and Mirah Rush

**Box 176**

Folder 2843: Letters re: by-laws and copies of by-laws for Fidelity Trust Co.; Citizen's National Bank, Union National Bank, and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. 1911-1931
Folder 2844: Articles of Incorporation and by-laws for Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.; Citizen's Union National Bank; Citizen's National Bank; and Fidelity & Columbia Insurance Co. 1874-1933
Folder 2845: Articles of incorporation for Fidelity Trust Co.; Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co.; and Citizen's Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 1882-1950
Folder 2846: Articles of incorporation and by-laws for Fidelity Trust & Safety Vault Co; Columbia Finance & Trust Co., and Fidelity Trust Co. 1892-1905
Folder 2847: Articles of incorporation and by-laws for Fidelity Trust Co., Union National Bank, and Fidelity & Columbia Trust Co. 1908-1912
Folder 2848: Letters & papers re: articles of incorporation 1949-1950
Folder 2849: Letters & papers re: articles of incorporation 1951-1952
Folder 2850: Letters & papers re: articles of incorporation 1953
Folder 2851: Letters & papers re: articles of incorporation November-December 1954
Folder 2852: Letters & papers re: by-laws 1949-1951
Folder 2853: Copies of amendments to articles of incorporation and papers re: the same 1944-1948
Folder 2854: Articles of incorporation and by-laws 1948-1949
Folder 2855: Articles of incorporation and by-laws 1949-1950
Folder 2856: Newspapers clippings 1918-1964
Folder 2857: Miscellaneous papers 1890-1951
Folder 2858: Miscellaneous papers 1949-1952
Folder 2859: Miscellaneous papers 1953-1957
Folder 2860: Miscellaneous papers 1958-1971
Folder 2861: Miscellaneous papers undated
Folder 2862: Miscellaneous papers re: Union National Bank undated

Not in a box:

Folder 2863: General ledger for Fidelity Trust & Safety Vault Co. 1897-1910
Folder 2864: Monthly Statement Book for Fidelity Trust & Safety Vault Co. 1902-1910

**Box 177**

**Coles, Therese Bullitt (1851-1922)**
Folder 2865: Miscellaneous letters and papers

**Crowder, Enoch Herbert (1859-1932)**

Folder 2866: Correspondence 1917-1919

**Crowder, Enoch Herbert**

Folder 2867: Military papers 1919  
Folder 2868: Military papers 1919  
Folder 2869: Military papers 1919  
Folder 2870: Newspapers clippings and misc. papers 1919

**Davenport, Beatrice**

Folder 2871: Correspondence 1910-1915 and undated  
Folder 2872: Miscellaneous papers and newspaper clippings 1899-1967  
Folder 2873: Miscellaneous papers undated  
Folder 2874: Miscellaneous papers undated

**Davis, John W. (1873-1955)**

Folder 2875: Correspondence 1914-1957  
Folder 2876: Legal papers 1948-1952  
Folder 2877: Miscellaneous papers

**Dewey, Henrietta Bullitt (1896-1918)**

Folder 2878: Correspondence 1912-5 June 1918  
Folder 2879: Correspondence 6 June 1918-1920  
Folder 2880: Legal papers 1898-1912  
Folder 2881: Newspaper clippings and miscellaneous papers

**Furness, Helen Bullitt (1867-1914)**

Folder 2882: Correspondence & misc. papers 1912-1952

**Genealogy**

Folder 2882a: Bullitt family Bible 1824

**Grabisch, Agatha Bullitt (1875-1948)**

Folder 2883: Correspondence and legal papers 1915-1950

**Grabisch, Joseph (d.1947)**
Folder 2884: German broadside

**Hardy, Godfrey Harold (1877-1947)**

Folder 2885: Correspondence and mathematical compositions 1953
Folder 2886: Mathematical compositions

**Iasigi, Amy (1858-1927)**

Folder 2887: Financial papers: account statements for trust established by her husband's will 1885-1928
Folder 2888: Financial papers: stock account balances 1911-1914
Folder 2889: Financial papers: stock account balances 1915-1919
Folder 2890: Financial papers: stock account balances 1920-1923
Folder 2891: Financial papers: stock account balances 1924-1930
Folder 2892: Legal papers: correspondence re: Grannis v. Stevens 1913-1915
Folder 2893: Legal papers: correspondence re: Grannis v. Stevens 1916-1918
Folder 2894: Legal papers: correspondence re: Grannis v. Stevens

**Box 178**

Folder 2895: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate 1927
Folder 2896: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate January-February 1928
Folder 2897: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate March-April 1928
Folder 2898: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate May-November 1928
Folder 2899: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate December 1928
Folder 2900: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate January-February 1929
Folder 2901: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate March-April 1929
Folder 2902: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate May 1929
Folder 2903: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate June 1929
Folder 2904: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate July-August 1929
Folder 2905: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate September 1929
Folder 2906: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate October-December 1929
Folder 2907: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate January-September 1930
Folder 2908: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate October-December 1930
Folder 2909: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate January-May 1931
Folder 2910: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate June-December 1931
Folder 2911: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate 1932-1933
Folder 2912: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate 1934-1938
Folder 2913: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate 1939-1948
Folder 2914: Legal papers: correspondence re: her estate 1949-1954
Folder 2915: Financial papers 1920-1927
Folder 2916: Legal papers: appraisal and inventory of her estate 1928
Folder 2917: Legal papers: appraisal and inventory of her estate 1928
Folder 2918: Legal papers: bound volume of account statements re: her estate 1928-1945
Box 179

Folder 2919: Legal papers re: her estate 1920-1930
Folder 2920: Legal papers re: her estate 1931
Folder 2921: Legal papers re: her estate 1931
Folder 2922: Legal papers: court proceedings re: her estate 1930
Folder 2923: Legal papers: court proceedings re: her estate 1931
Folder 2924: Legal papers: court proceedings re: her estate 1931
Folder 2925: Legal papers re: her estate 1934-1952
Folder 2926: Legal papers: court proceedings re: her estate undated
Folder 2927: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 2928: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 2929: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 2930: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 2931: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 2932: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 2933: Legal papers re: her estate undated
Folder 2934: Legal papers: newspaper clippings re: her estate 1927-1929
Folder 2935: Scrapbook 1873-1884

Box 180

Folder 2936: Scrapbook 1897-1924
Folder 2937: Volume of photographs from 1892 World's Columbian Exposition

Iasigi, Loir (1892-1947)

Folder 2938: Letters and papers 1941-1948

Iasigi family

Folder 2939: Miscellaneous papers and newspaper clippings

Jacob, Edith Bullitt (1861-1940)

Folder 2940: Correspondence 1932-1939
Folder 2941: Miscellaneous papers and clippings

Leake, Nora Bullitt (1916-1980)

Folder 2942: Correspondence 1920-1925
Folder 2943: Correspondence 1926-1929
Folder 2944: Correspondence 1930-1940
Folder 2945: Correspondence 1941-1957
Folder 2946: Correspondence undated
Folder 2947: Miscellaneous school papers 1922-1925
Folder 2948: Misc. school papers from Collegiate school 1927-1930
Folder 2949: Misc. school papers from Ethel Walker school 1930-1933
Folder 2950: Misc. school papers from Bryn Mawr College 1933-1934
Folder 2951: Miscellaneous school papers undated
Folder 2952: Newspaper clippings 1916-1980
Folder 2953: Misc. papers and clippings re: her wedding 1939
Folder 2954: Miscellaneous papers
Folder 2955: Miscellaneous papers re: her daughters Nora and Nina

Box 181

Loving, Emma (1874-1952)

Folder 2956: Letters and clippings

Marshall, Fanny Bullitt (1866-1962)

Folder 2957: Correspondence 1935-1955

Marshall, Fanny Bullitt

Folder 2958: Land papers 1867-1931

O'Ferrall, Anne Bullitt Townsend Biddle (1924-)

Folder 2959: Letters and papers 1934-1955

Oxmoor

Folder 2960: Correspondence re: house and farm 1904-1925
Folder 2961: Correspondence re: house and farm 1926-1931
Folder 2962: Correspondence re: house and farm 1932-1935
Folder 2963: Correspondence re: house and farm 1936-1943
Folder 2964: Correspondence re: house and farm 1944-1945
Folder 2965: Correspondence re: house and farm 1946
Folder 2966: Correspondence re: house and farm January-June 1947
Folder 2967: Correspondence re: house and farm July-December 1947
Folder 2968: Correspondence re: house and farm 1948-1949
Folder 2969: Correspondence re: house and farm 1950-1952
Folder 2970: Correspondence re: house and farm 1953-1957
Folder 2971: Correspondence re: house and farm 1958-1960
Folder 2972: Correspondence re: house and farm 1961-1976 and 1992
Folder 2973: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1909-1916
Folder 2974: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1917-1924
Folder 2975: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1925
Folder 2976: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1926
Folder 2977: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1927
Folder 2978: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1928-1931
Folder 2979: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1932-1936
Folder 2980: Correspondence re: house furnishings 1937-1956 and 2002
Folder 2981: Correspondence re: landscaping and gardens 1909-April 1911
Folder 2982: Correspondence re: landscaping and gardens May-December 1911

**Box 182**

Folder 2983: Correspondence re: landscaping and gardens 1912
Folder 2984: Correspondence re: landscaping and gardens 1913-1914
Folder 2985: Correspondence re: landscaping and gardens 1915-1920
Folder 2986: Correspondence re: landscaping and gardens 1921-1925
Folder 2987: Correspondence re: landscaping and gardens 1926-1929
Folder 2988: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1909-1914
Folder 2989: Correspondence re: construction & alterations January-September 1915
Folder 2990: Correspondence re: construction & alterations October-December 1915
Folder 2991: Correspondence re: construction & alterations January-February 1916
Folder 2992: Correspondence re: construction & alterations March-April 1916
Folder 2993: Correspondence re: construction & alterations May-September 1916
Folder 2994: Correspondence re: construction & alterations October-December 1916
Folder 2995: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1917
Folder 2996: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1918-1919
Folder 2997: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1920-1922
Folder 2998: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1923-1924
Folder 2999: Correspondence re: construction and alterations January-May 1925
Folder 3000: Correspondence re: construction and alterations June-July 1925
Folder 3001: Correspondence re: construction & alterations August-October 1925
Folder 3002: Correspondence re: construction & alterations November-December 1925
Folder 3003: Correspondence re: construction and alterations January 1926
Folder 3004: Correspondence re: construction and alterations February-March 1926
Folder 3005: Correspondence re: construction and alterations April-December 1926
Folder 3006: Correspondence re: construction and alterations January-July 1927
Folder 3007: Correspondence re: construction & alterations August-December 1927
Folder 3008: Correspondence re: construction and alterations January-March 1928
Folder 3009: Correspondence re: construction and alterations April-July 1928
Folder 3010: Correspondence re: construction & alterations August-December 1928
Folder 3011: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1929

**Box 183**

Folder 3012: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1930-1931
Folder 3013: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1932-1935
Folder 3014: Correspondence re: construction and alterations 1936-1939
Folder 3015: Correspondence re: domestic help 1910-1949
Folder 3016: Correspondence re: domestic help 1950-1958
Folder 3017: Correspondence re: food 1916-1955
Folder 3018: Correspondence with E. Gorton Davis re: Oxmoor and its history 1919-1946
Folder 3019: Correspondence re: liquor 1930-1941
Folder 3020: Correspondence re: liquor 1942-1953
Folder 3021: Correspondence, receipts, etc. re: garage fire February 1943
Folder 3022: Correspondence and papers re: construction of I-64 through Oxmoor Farm 1957-1962
Folder 3023: Correspondence and papers re: construction of I-64 through Oxmoor Farm January-July 1963
Folder 3024: Correspondence and papers re: construction of I-64 through Oxmoor Farm August 1963-1967
Folder 3025: Papers, surveys, maps, re: construction of I-64 through Oxmoor Farm
Folder 3026: Correspondence and papers re: construction of Watterson Expressway interchange through Oxmoor property 1959
Folder 3027: Correspondence and papers re: construction of Watterson Expressway interchange through Oxmoor property 1960-1961
Folder 3028: Papers re: construction of Watterson Expressway interchange through Oxmoor property undated
Folder 3029: Financial papers: account book and papers re: household expenses 1908-1914
Folder 3030: Financial papers re: costs of Oxmoor improvements 1908-1915
Folder 3031: Inventory and appraisal of contents 1923
Folder 3032: Appraisal of property 1975
Folder 3033: Papers re: bids and cost for construction of the library wing 1923-1926
Folder 3034: Papers re: cost of construction of garage 1929-1932
Folder 3035: Farm bank statements 1925-1930
Folder 3036: Farm bank statements 1931-1932

Box 184

Folder 3037: Farm bank statements 1933-1934
Folder 3038: Farm bank statements 1935-1936
Folder 3039: Farm bank statements 1937-1938
Folder 3040: Farm bank statements 1939-1940
Folder 3041: Farm bank statements 1941-1942
Folder 3042: Farm bank statements 1943-1944
Folder 3043: Farm bank statements 1945-1946
Folder 3044: Farm bank statements 1947-1948
Folder 3045: Farm bank statements 1949-1950
Folder 3046: Farm bank statements 1951-1952
Folder 3047: Farm bank statements 1953-1955
Folder 3048: Farm bank statements 1956-1957
Folder 3049: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB 1910-March 1924
Folder 3050: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB April 1924
Folder 3051: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB May-December 1924
Folder 3052: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB January-May 1925
Folder 3053: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB June-December 1925
Folder 3054: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB January-April 1926
Folder 3055: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB May-December 1926
Folder 3056: Correspondence re: Chenoweth v. ALB 1927-1934
Folder 3057: Briefs for re: Chenoweth v. ALB
Folder 3058: Briefs for Chenoweth v. ALB
Folder 3059: Transcript of record for Chenoweth v. ALB 1926
Folder 3060: Misc. court documents re: Chenoweth v. ALB 1925-1927
Folder 3061: Misc. papers re: Chenoweth v. ALB undated
Folder 3062: Letters and papers re: condemnation suit of Oxmoor for the widening of Shelbyville Road 1925-1951
Folder 3063: Court documents re: condemnation suit of Oxmoor for the widening of Shelbyville Road 1936

**Box 185**

Folder 3064: Correspondence re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1932-1940
Folder 3065: Correspondence re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke January-June 1941
Folder 3066: Correspondence re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke July 1941
Folder 3067: Correspondence re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke August-December 1941
Folder 3068: Correspondence re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1942-1944
Folder 3069: Court documents re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1929-1941
Folder 3070: Court documents re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1941-1942
Folder 3071: Court documents re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1942
Folder 3072: Transcript of proceedings for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 20 January 1942
Folder 3073: Transcript of proceedings for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 21 January 1942
Folder 3074: Transcript of proceedings for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 22 January 1942
Folder 3075: Transcript of record for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke
Folder 3076: Transcript of record for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke
Folder 3077: Reports for Plainview Dairy for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1934-1940
Folder 3078: Deeds re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke
Folder 3079: Misc. papers re: witnesses in the Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke case
Folder 3080: Witness list for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke A-N
Folder 3081: Witness list for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke O-Z
Folder 3082: Witness statements for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke August 1941
Folder 3083: Witness statements for Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke September 1941
Folder 3084: Maps, surveys, etc. re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke
Folder 3085: Newspapers clippings re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1941
Folder 3086: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke 1926-1943
Folder 3087: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke undated

**Box 186**

Folder 3088: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke undated
Folder 3089: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke undated
Folder 3090: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke undated
Folder 3091: Photographs re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke
Folder 3092: Photographs re: Bullitt v. Tway & Cooke
Folder 3093: Correspondence re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1950-1951
Folder 3094: Correspondence re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1952
Folder 3095: Correspondence re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1953
Folder 3096: Correspondence re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1954-1958
Folder 3097: Court documents re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1951
Folder 3098: Court documents re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1952-1953
Folder 3099: Court documents re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1953-1957
Folder 3100: Transcript of evidence for Kentucky v. Bullitt
Folder 3101: Transcript of evidence for Kentucky v. Bullitt
Folder 3102: Transcript of evidence for Kentucky v. Bullitt
Folder 3103: Transcript of evidence for Kentucky v. Bullitt
Folder 3104: Transcript of record for Kentucky v. Bullitt 1953
Folder 3105: Transcript of record for Kentucky v. Bullitt 1953
Folder 3106: Newspaper clippings and photos re: Kentucky v. Bullitt 1950-1952
Folder 3107: Miscellaneous papers re: Kentucky v. Bullitt undated
Folder 3109: Letters and papers re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner May 1952
Folder 3111: Letters and papers re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner August-December 1952

Box 187

Folder 3113: Letters and papers re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner June-December 1953
Folder 3115: Letters and papers re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner undated
Folder 3116: Court documents re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Commissioner 1952
Folder 3120: Court documents re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm undated
Folder 3121: Court documents re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm undated
Folder 3122: Court documents re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm undated
Folder 3123: Court documents re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm undated
Folder 3124: Transcript of record for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3125: Transcript of record for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3126: Plaintiff's testimony for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3127: Defendant's testimony for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3128: Chain of title used as an exhibit for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm
Folder 3129: Chain of title used as an exhibit for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm

**Box 188**

Folder 3130: Papers re: chain of title and other exhibits for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3131: Papers re: exhibits for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3132: Papers re: legal authorities for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm
Folder 3133: Papers re: legal authorities for Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Comm
Folder 3134: Notes for arguments in Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3135: Notes for brief in Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3136: Notes for brief in Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3137: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3138: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3139: Misc. papers re: Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3140: Surveys, maps, etc. used in Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Hwy Commissioner
Folder 3142: Photographs used in Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3143: Photographs used in Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3144: Photographs used in Bullitt v. W.P. Curlin, Highway Commissioner
Folder 3145: Letters and papers re: Board of Health v. Bullitt 1953-1954
Folder 3146: Letters & papers re: construction of Watterson Expressway 1948-1949
Folder 3147: Letters and papers re: rezoning part of Oxmoor 1951-1957
Folder 3148: Letters and papers re: plans and specifications for the lawn and gardens 1911-1914
Folder 3149: Drawings and catalogs re: lawn and gardens
Folder 3150: Specifications for construction of library wing and poultry house 1926
Folder 3151: Specifications for construction of library wing 1928
Folder 3152: Specifications for construction of library wing 1928
Folder 3153: Specifications for construction of service wing, library extension, interior finish, hardware and wardrobes 1925-1926
Folder 3154: Specifications for plumbing, drainage, outside electrical wiring

**Box 189**

Folder 3155: Specifications for garage, stable, fence, dairy, and reservoir 1914
Folder 3156: Papers re: tax assessments of all heirs 1912-1923
Folder 3157: Papers re: deeds re: parcel A 1843-1909
Folder 3158: Papers re: deeds re: parcel A 1914-1936
Folder 3159: Deeds for parcels B-N
Folder 3160: Miscellaneous deeds
Folder 3161: Papers re: chain of title
Folder 3162: Title reports; description of tracts and maps 1956-1964
Folder 3163: Letters and papers re: lease of log cabin 1935-1946
Folder 3164: Letters and papers re: lease of red house 1942-1945
Folder 3165: Leases to W.H. Stutzenberger and J.B. Kyser 1907-1921
Folder 3166: Papers re: alterations to house undated
Folder 3167: Catalogs, pamphlets re: farm buildings and equipment -1908-1952
Folder 3168: Catalogs re: household appliances
Folder 3169: Catalogs re: household appliances
Folder 3170: Speech re: Oxmoor and Bullitt family given by Tommy Bullitt in 1980
Folder 3171: Historical sketches re: the house and the Bullitt family
Folder 3172: Newspaper clippings 1937-1947
Folder 3173: Newspaper clippings 1948-2003 and undated
Folder 3174: Magazines containing articles re: the house 1942-1995
Folder 3175: Magazines containing articles re: the house 1950
Folder 3176: Magazines containing articles re: the house 1950
Folder 3177: Maps and clippings re: garden club tours at Oxmoor 1938-1959
Folder 3178: Pamphlets and catalogs re: the care of trees and shrubs 1908-1931
Folder 3179: Miscellaneous papers re: whiskey and wine
Folder 3180: Miscellaneous papers 1948-1965 and undated
Folder 3180a: Guest book 1910-1918

**Box 190**

Folder 3181: Cemetery Correspondence 1906-1944
Folder 3182: Cemetery Correspondence 1955-June 1956
Folder 3183: Cemetery Correspondence July 1956-2002
Folder 3184: Cemetery Papers re: the cemetery 1878-1952
Folder 3185: Cemetery Pamphlets from the American Cemetery Association
Folder 3186: Cemetery Miscellaneous papers and newspaper clippings
Folder 3187: Cemetery References to people buried in graveyard
Folder 3188: Cemetery List of tombstone inscriptions
Folder 3189: Cemetery Historical sketch of cemetery written by WMB in 1948
Folder 3190: Cemetery Financial records 1912-1944
Folder 3191: Cemetery Miscellaneous papers
Folder 3192: Cemetery Misc. papers from the American Cemetery Association

**Box 191**

Folder 3193: Center Correspondence and papers 1958-1963
Folder 3194: Center Correspondence and papers 1964-1965
Folder 3195: Center Correspondence and papers January-February 1966
Folder 3196: Center Correspondence and papers March 1966
Folder 3197: Center Correspondence and papers April-May 1966
Folder 3198: Center Correspondence and papers June-July 1966
Folder 3199: Center Correspondence and papers August 1966
Folder 3200: Center Correspondence and papers September-December 1966
Folder 3201: Center Correspondence and papers January-July 1967
Folder 3202: Center Correspondence and papers August-December 1967
Folder 3203: Center Correspondence and papers January-March 1968
Folder 3204: Center Correspondence and papers April-July 1968
Folder 3205: Center Correspondence and papers August-December 1968
Folder 3206: Center Correspondence and papers 1969-1975
Folder 3207: Center Copies of leases with retailers 1968
Folder 3208: Center Misc. papers re: the lease undated
Folder 3209: Center Misc. papers re: the lease undated
Folder 3210: Center Misc. papers re: the development of Oxmoor
Folder 3211: Center Maps, surveys, blueprints of Oxmoor development
Folder 3212: Center Maps, surveys, blueprints of Oxmoor development
Folder 3213: Center Maps, surveys, blueprints of Oxmoor development
Folder 3214: Center Maps, surveys, blueprints of Oxmoor development
Folder 3215: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1940 race
Folder 3216: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1941 race

Box 192

Folder 3217: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1947 race
Folder 3218: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1948 race
Folder 3219: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1948 race
Folder 3220: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1949 race
Folder 3221: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1950 race
Folder 3222: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1951 race
Folder 3223: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1952 race
Folder 3224: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1953 race
Folder 3225: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1954 race
Folder 3226: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1955 race
Folder 3227: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1956 race
Folder 3228: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1957-1964 races
Folder 3229: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1965 race
Folder 3230: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1966 race
Folder 3231: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1966 race
Folder 3232: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1967 race
Folder 3233: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1967 race
Folder 3234: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1967 race
Folder 3235: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1968 race
Folder 3236: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1968 race
Folder 3237: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1968 race
Folder 3238: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1969-1970 races
Folder 3239: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1971-1972 and 1976 races
Folder 3240: Steeplechase Letters, programs, newspaper clippings, etc. re: 1983-1991 races
Folder 3241: Steeplechase Stationary

**Box 193**

**Rauterberg, Carl Bullitt (1892-)**

Folder 3242: Correspondence 1944-1954
Folder 3243: Newspaper clippings 1909-1949

**Rush, Mirah Bullitt (1885-1952)**

Folder 3244: Correspondence 1910-June 1920
Folder 3245: Correspondence July-December 1920
Folder 3246: Correspondence 1921-1935
Folder 3247: Correspondence 1938-1948
Folder 3248: Correspondence January-July 1949
Folder 3249: Correspondence August-December 1949
Folder 3250: Correspondence 1950-May 1951
Folder 3251: Correspondence September 1951-1952
Folder 3252: Correspondence undated
Folder 3253: Miscellaneous papers

**Stewart, Jefferson Davis (1868-1943)**

Folder 3254: Business letters and papers 1905-1913
Folder 3255: Business letters and papers 1914-1920
Folder 3256: Letters and papers re: settlement of Abby Stewart's estate 1921-1925
Folder 3257: Legal papers: copies of his and his wife Abby's wills 1908-1923

**Ten Eyck, Laura Breckinridge (1872-1946)**

Folder 3258: Correspondence 1922-1945 and clipping of her obituary

**Walker, Grant (d.1921)**

Folder 3259: Letters and papers 1901-1943
Folder 3260: Personal account ledger 1899-1904
Folder 3261: Personal account ledger 1905-1910
Folder 3262: Personal account ledger 1911-1917
Folder 3263: Personal account ledger 1918-1920

**Box 194**

**Walker, Mabel Shaw (d.1943)**
Folder 3264: Personal account ledger 1917-1918
Folder 3265: Personal account ledger 1902-1916
Folder 3266: Personal account ledger 1917-1920

Watkins, Lowry (1897-1981)
Folder 3267: Correspondence 1942-1957 and undated
Folder 3268: Miscellaneous papers

Watkins, Lowry Jr. (1946-)
Folder 3269: Letters and papers 1950-1956

Folder 3270: Correspondence 1955

Watkins, Barbara Porter (1943-)
Folder 3271: Correspondence 1947-1965

Miscellaneous
Folder 3272: Papers and newspaper clippings
Folder 3273: Photographic copies of journals of conventions at Danville, Ky. 28 July 1788-19 April 1792
Folder 3274: Scrapbook of Nora Iasigi Bullitt 1899-1901
Folder 3275: Scrapbook of Nora Iasigi Bullitt 1902-1904
Folder 3276: Scrapbook of Nora Iasigi Bullitt 1905-1907
Folder 3277: Scrapbook of Nora Iasigi Bullitt 1908-1910
Folder 3278: Scrapbook of Nora Iasigi Bullitt 1911-1913

Oversize Folders

Bullitt, John C. (1824-1902)
Folder 3279: Plats of Punch bowl Property in Philadelphia (1884 and 1889) and broadside for Cape May lots

Bullitt, Thomas W. (1838-1910)
Folder 3280: Southern Exposition certificate and coupons (1905), Newspapers 1878-1888

Bullitt, Thomas W. (1914-1991)
Folder 3281: Newspapers February 1951
Folder 3282: Crusade for Freedom broadsides
Folder 3283: Military maps of Africa, Crete, & Greece 1955

**Bullitt, William C. (1793-1877)**

Folder 3284: Maps of the United States; "Louisville Correspondent” newspapers dated 1816; survey and maps of Cottonwood plantation
Folder 3285: Broadside for run-away slave Hope 1822

**Bullitt, William Marshall (1873-1957)**

Folder 3286: Diplomas and certificates 1896-1932
Folder 3287: Photostats of math books
Folder 3288: Photostats of math books
Folder 3289: Photostats of math books
Folder 3290: Photostats of math books
Folder 3291: Newspapers 1907-1936
Folder 3292: World War I and military broadsides

**Bullitt family**

Folder 3293: Misc. oversize documents (originals and copies) 1755-1807

**Genealogy**

Folder 3294: Clarke family and Bullitt family trees

**Iasigi, Oscar (1846-1884)**

Folder 3295: Photographs and maps of where the “City of Columbus” sank in 1884

**Logan, Caleb Wallace (1819-1864)**

Folder 3296: Broadsides and plats re: lots he owned in Louisville on Shelby and Logan Streets

**Maps**

Folder 3297: Louisville, Indiana, Kentucky, etc.
Folder 3298: Virginia, Washington D.C., and Maryland
Folder 3299: World, United States, Palestine

**Newspapers**

Folder 3300: 1770-1816
Folder 3301: 1826-1849
Folder 3302: 1850-1855
Folder 3303: 1856-1860
Folder 3304: 1861-1865
Folder 3305: 1866-1886
Folder 3306: 1888-1907
Folder 3307: 1927

**Oxmoor Blueprints**

Folder 3308: of farm group (n.d. and 1926); stable and barn (1914); and horse barn (1929)
Folder 3309: of layout of grounds (1914); dairy house (1914); garage (1914 and 1928)
Folder 3310: of water and sewage layout 1909, 1916 and 1925
Folder 3311: of plumbing and heating layout (1916); and proposed swimming pool
Folder 3312: of connecting passage to library (1925); mantel in library (1925); library ladder (1926); studio and study wing (n.d.); Second floor bedrooms on front portion of house (n.d.); bath and closets on second floor (1925); refrigerator (1914); and breakfast room details (1916)
Folder 3313: of house before any alterations (1909); south, north, and east elevations of library wing (n.d.); First and second floor plans for library wing (n.d.); Second floor plan and north elevation of service wing (1915)
Folder 3314: of grounds, fence, gardens, and bridge 1910-1916
Folder 3315: of gas, light, telephone, water and sewer lines 1914
Folder 3316: of renovations to Price house (hemp barn) 1975
Folder 3317: Blueprints and surveys of Bullitt, Thomas W. (1914-1991) house on Longview Lane 1945-1959
Folder 3318: Survey of farm (1913), and layout of entrance road
Folder 3319: Surveys, plats, etc.
Folder 3320: Cemetery Maps; blueprints for Thomas and Annie Logan Bullitt's headstones; blueprint for cemetery wall; and layout of cemetery up to 1944
Folder 3321: Steeplechase Broadsides 1947-1948

**Leake, Eugene**

Folder 3322: Sketch books
Folder 3323: Sketch books
Folder 3324: Sketch books
Folder 3325: Sketch books
Folder 3326: Sketch books
Folder 3327: Sketch books
Folder 3328: Sketch books
Subject Headings

Adams, John Quincy, 1767-1848
African Americans – Kentucky
Agriculture – Kentucky
Banks and banking – Kentucky
Bingham, Robert Worth, 1871-1937
Bullitt family
Bullitt, Alexander Scott, 1761-1816
Bullitt, Annie Logan, 1847-1925
Bullitt, Cuthbert, 1740-1791
Bullitt, Cuthbert, 1774-1825
Bullitt, H. M. (Henry Massie), d. 1880
Bullitt, John C. (John Christian), 1824-1902
Bullitt, Joshua Fry, 1821-1898
Bullitt, Nora Iasigi, 1881-1976
Bullitt, Thomas W. (Thomas Walker), 1838-1910
Bullitt, Thomas, 1730-1778
Bullitt, Thomas, 1777-1823
Bullitt, William C. (William Christian), 1799-1877
Bullitt, William Marshall, 1873-1957
Christian, Annie Henry, ca. 1744-1790
Christian, William, 1743-1786
Clay, Henry, 1777-1852
Confederate States of America. Army. Morgan's Cavalry Division
Depressions – 1929
Distilleries – Kentucky
Du Pont, H. A. (Henry Algernon), 1838-1926
Du Pont, Henry Francis, 1880-1969
Dueling – United States
Duke, Basil Wilson, 1838-1916
Education – Kentucky
Elections – Kentucky
Family
Farms – Kentucky
Floods – Kentucky – Louisville – 20th century
Frontier and pioneer life
Genealogy
Hemp – Kentucky
Henry, Patrick, 1736-1799
Horse racing
Iasigi family
Indians of North America – Treaties
Kentucky – Description and travel
Kentucky – History
Kentucky – History – Civil War, 1861-1865
Kentucky – Politics and government
Kentucky – Social life and customs
Kentucky Derby – History
Korean War, 1950-1953
Labor unions
Lawyers – Kentucky
Louisville (Ky.) – Description and travel
Louisville (Ky.) – Economic conditions
Louisville (Ky.) – History
Louisville (Ky.) – History – Civil War, 1861-1865
Louisville (Ky.) – Newspapers
Louisville (Ky.) – Politics and government
Louisville (Ky.) – Religion
Louisville (Ky.) – Social life and customs
Merchants – Kentucky
Mexican War, 1846-1848
Newspapers – Kentucky
Oxmoor (Louisville, Ky. : Estate)
Plantations – Kentucky
Presidents – United States – Election. – 20th century
Railroads – Kentucky
Religion
Salt licks – Kentucky
Slavery – Kentucky
Social service – Kentucky
Taft, William H. (William Howard), 1857-1930
Taylor, Zachary, 1784-1850
Temperance – Kentucky
United States – History – 1783-1815
United States – History – 1815-1861
United States – History – 1901-1953
United States – History – 1961-1969
United States – History – Civil War, 1861-1865
United States – Politics and government
Universities and colleges
Women
World War, 1914-1918
World War, 1939-1945